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Power One layoffs protested
Workers say severance packages are lacking at Allston company
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

I

n May, management informed Diane
Pong Cheung and her coworkers at the
Power One electronics manufacturing
plant in Allston that the location would be
closing by fall. With 12 years of experience
with the company, the Brighton resident assumed she would be offered a severance
package that would support her until she
folllldanew job.
But Cheung says she soon discovered
otherwise. Workers with I0 or more years at
the plant were offered only four weeks of
severance pay, while workers with five or
less years with the company were offered
two weeks severance pay.
Cheung, who assembles electronic parts

for the company, says her health package is
equally meager: just one month of continued
health-care coverage after the end of her pay
period. Pointing to state guidelin~. workers
say three months of health coverage i tandard and all but required for large companies conducting plant closing in Massachusetts.
The offers struck many WJtlun and ou~ide
the company as unfair. ~pecially ince
Power One, which maintains plan~ in nine
countries, was recently ranked as the ixth
largest manufacturer of power conversion
equipment in the world. On Tuesday, Cheungjoined 150 workers, ITlO'StJ} Chme~ and
Latino, to protest ou~ide the company'
Linden Street plant.
Although severance packag~ and termi-

nation bonuses vary by company and are not
required by law, many companies conducting a plant closing choose to offer their employees at least a week of severance pay for
each year of an employee's service, while
capping the package at a set amount.
And workers contend Power One has the
money to spare. Although the company has
announced layoffi in four other locations in
recent months, the California-based multinational firm registered $511 million in annual sales in the year 2000, a 70 percent increase from the year before. It was also
listed by Forbes Magazine as one of the top
200 companies for its profitability.
A poke man with Power One refused to
comment on most of the specifics of the sevPROTEST, page 7

Workers protest outside the Power One plant earlier this week.

<Erusaders ofFatima

Toasting
theHonans
Annual West End House
celebration dedicated to Al/stonBrighton shomegrown politicians
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

oston has a ~hort hi~ory of
launching famou . iblings into
power, two of the rno~t famous
being John and Robert Kennedy.
But in Allston-Brighton,just ask any
of the 200 people who turned out for
the 95th anniversary dinner of the West
End House Boys and Girls Club on
Tuesday night and they'll point you in
the direction of Kevin and Brian
Honan, two local leaders who got their
start. in politics working the club's basketball court and teen rooms.
The Honan brothers were among the
first to enroll in the youth center when
it moved to Allston Street from
Boston's West End in 1971. As chil. dren, they shot baskets. As teens, they
volunteered their time and leadership
through coaching.
Today, Kevin and Brian, AllstonBrighton's state representative and city
councilor respectively, sit on the organization's board of directors, sponsor
youth basketball teams, and make decisions from their political perches that
impact the quality of life of the young
people who use the community center
on a daily basis.
'They know what it is to walk the
halls of the club, and they remember
their roots," said Bill Margolin, the director of the organization's summer
camp in Maine.
Thesday's fund-raiser, which was
held in Boston University's Metcalf
Hall, honored the Honans for their lifetime commitment to the West End
House and raised more than $45,000 to
support its year-round services. Those
services reach more than I,000 members ages 6 to 18, and range from baseball, basketball, cheerleading and leadership programming, to drug
prevention, SAT preparation and
evening meals for low-income kids.
The event featured tributes to the
Honans from lifelong friends, former
coaches, employers and associates, including Judge Robert Rufo, Susan
Tracy, Geny Walsh, Joe Walsh, Judge
Norman Weinberg and state Rep.
Brian Golden.
The Honans joined the West End
House together when Kevin was l3
and Brian was 8 and have participated
in community activities with the club
ever since.
''Young kids need anchors in their
lives. They need people and places

B
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The Rev. William Carroll of St. Agnes In Arlington and the Rev. Brendan Breen of St. Gabriels In Brighton during a candlelight vigil Wednesday evening
sponsored by the Crusaders of Fatima. The procession Is scheduled to take place the 13th day of each month through October.

BU evicting tenants of Comm. Ave. building
Residents promise to fight to keep their building affordable
gu t, BU threatened to charge $100 a day for
each day a re ident remained in the building.
Fenway Community Development Corporation
ngry residents of a Commonwealth Avcommunity organizer Jaime Smith said doing
enue apartment building have vowed to
that is illegal. But Carleton said the form was a
fight eviction by Boston University,
standard one given to people who are terminatcharging the school wants to eliminate their afing leases in BU apartments. The $100 charge
fordable units to make room for its overflow of
is
applied if the unit is rented to a new person
graduate students.
Frederick Kellennann
and the former tenant doesn't leave on time.
BU took over management of 580 CommonSince 580 Commonwealth Ave. will be totally
wealth Ave. across from the Howard Johnson
unoccupied come September, the $100 will not
Hotel outside Kenmore Square last summer. In
be applied to the current tenants after Aug. 31,
April, it sent eviction notices to residents telling under previous management.
"It's a basic safe!} i sue. The building will according to Carleton.
them they had to be out by Aug. 31. According
BU gained ownership of the building as part
to BU, about 30 people are living in 26 of the have to be vacated,'' he . aid.
Indeed, several re idents have complained of a deal more than a decade ago that included
building's 40 units.
But Karen Hofreiter, who pays $600 a month about the building's condition, although Car- the purchase of several buildings, including the
for a one-bedroom apartment, is among those leton said the universit) has pent $20,000 on site that now hou es The Gap, next to the
repairs since last ummer. Hofreiter said a sec- Barnes and Noble bookstore in Kenmore
who doesn't want to move.
"We're trying to stop that and get them to tion of her bathroom ceiling fell onto her toilet, Square. But it wasn't until last summer that the
keep it an affordable building for the communi- and first-floor re ident Frederick Kellermann chool took over the building's management.
complained about. among other things, missing According to Hofreiter, apartments in the buildty," she said.
The university, however, says the building is banisters on stairway and broken locks on the ing range from $500 to $725, while two-bedroom units go for between $600 and $850,
in such bad shape that the people living inside mailboxes.
"They haven't tried to fix anything at all," he prices well below market rate for the Kenmore
have to leave so that the necessary repairs
·
Square area.
can be made. BU spokesman Kevin Carleton said about BU.
The tenants have the option of applying to
In a form included "ith a letter telling resisaid the building has "serious structural
flaws" and suffered decades of neglect dents their lease would not be rene\\ed in AuEVICTION, page 7
By Davld McLaughlin

"This became a
figtrt for me because
it came rigfrt to
my door."
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"[The West l ~nd House]
was always a place where
we could go right after
work or schoo I and see our
friends, get ac ademic help
and use the t library."
City CouncilOI Brian Honan
they can rely on da ' in and day out,"
said Kevin, who wa first elected to the
state legislature in 1987 and currently
chairs the Boston delegation to the
State House.
"[The West End l ouse] was always
a place where we c >Uld go right after
work or school and ee our friends, get
academic help and use the library,"
said Brian, who was 'elected to the City
Council in 1995 an< reelected in 1997
and 1999.
Both Honans attmded Taft Middle
School, St. Columb tille's and Boston
College before runn mg for elected office.
Also honored w ~re their parents,
Patrick and Mary H<10an, for a lifetime
of community activi ~m.
The anniversary iinner also christened the start of a 1 eight-month, $7
million renovation p uject that will add
6,000 square feet to the aging facility,
which was originally designed as a
boys club and is in teed of upgrading
after 30 years of con ;tant use.
When the buildin:J reopens in 2002,
it will feature a techn ::>logy lab, more library space, a new d mce studio, meeting space for staff, rr ore window lighting and 3,000 squaJ e feet completely
devoted to art sp2 ce. Physical improvements will als<: include better access for both genden and the disabled.
''We will reopen ill February revitalized, redone and v ith a completely
new facility," said Arldrea Howard, the
organization's execu :ive director.
To finance the ren ~vations, the West
End House will gop 1blic with its capital campaign in Sept•mber.
For the summer, West End House
services have been SJ>lit up among several locations. Adrr lnistrative offices
have been moved o St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, whi e the bulk of chilHONANS, page 7
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Five A-B schools recognized for student achievement.
By Judy Wasserman

Skidmore hopes that BHS can be
more flexible with the ) temwide
he Boston public school sys- reading list. Currently, ..,tudents in
tem recently cited 26 schools each grade must read four boo~ from
for improving classroom in- a list of 10. But under Skidmore's
struction and raising student achieve- plan, students in two of Brighton
ment during the past five years, and High's career pathways would su~u
five of them are located in Allston~ tute one book on the list \\ith a book
Brighton.
related to their individual career path''There is no doubt we are a very way.
different school than we were five
Although he would like to change
years ago, and our students are achiev- the school's starting ti~ and would
ing at much higher levels," said Ho- Like to make teacher and tudent
race Mann School Principal Patrice schedules more flexible. there are not
DiNatale, whose school was recog- many other things the school would
nized partly for adopting effective lit- do differently, Skidmore said.
eracy strategies for its students and for
Skidmore believes one reason
using assessment data to make in- Brighton High was selected by the
structional changes.
school system was because it illb ho\tThe schools - Brighton High ed several visiting educators thi year
School, Edison Middle School, Mary and shared its educational practic~
Lyon School, Garfield Elementary with them. Brighton High. he pointed
School and the Horace Mann School out, is the only city high school to
for the Deaf - will be allowed "in- offer school-t<reareer opportunities in
creased flexibility" to implement de- every grade. According to the school
partment policies and budget deci- system, BHS was chosen partly besions and will receive increased cause of its instructional leadership
team, which identifies \\hat students
support services.
"We can decide how we can grow need to work on.
The Allston-Brighton schools were
more," said Brighton High Principal
selected based on criteria that meaCharles Skidmore.
Principals at the schools were excit- sured quantitative and qualitauve data.
ed about the recognition, but most including self-assessment, ~1CAS rehave not come up with specific plans sults and improvements. and vis1ung
as a result.
team reviews.

Edison Principal Elliot Stem believes his school was chosen because
of several curriculum strategies implemented over the past three years.
Those include independent reading,
where all students read a book
they've chosen for part of their Engli h language arts or ESL class; and
guided writing, where they discuss
KWL (what do you Know; what do
you Want to know; what did you
Learn?).
"We're doing thing that make a
powerful difference for students and
help~ them be more competent,'' said
Stem.
He also said the Edison reading and
writing strategies "totally engage"
students and have helped teachers develop more as coache than lecturers.
Edison has also established a cadre of
curriculum experts and teacher leaders \\ho fine tune teaching and learning, said Stem. And, he said, MCAS
score "have ~hot up,'' partly because
Edison is "weaving in kills day to
da),'' in tead of teaching test preparation. According to Boston public
schools data, in 1999, 54 percent of
Edison's eighth-graders passed the
MCAS English language arts test; in
2<XX), the number jumped to 73 percent.
At the Mary Lyon School. Principal Mary ash said the school has es-
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tablished a continuous learning
process for all Mary Lyon staff and
has consistently scored well on the
MCAS during the past two years. In

fact, last year's fourth-gT?ders scored
lith oui of 1,049 elementary schools
on the MCAS science test.
Garfield Principal Victoria Megias-

We want your news!

Batista was n t available for comment. Accord ing to the city, the
Garfield school was recognized for
using its entire professional staff during the daily li eracy block to provide
more individu:Jized attention for students and for mproving staff development.
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• General Pediatrics

• Pediatric Home Care

• tltedicai!Xly Care

• Forni~ IXly Care

• Denk11 Clinic

• Speech, Hearing, Reading

• ~ysical &Occupational Therapy

• tkntal Health

• Orthopedics

• Interpreter Services

• ~ialized OJ!patient Clinics

• Urgent Care Center - open ENeryday

· 2 Weeks Only
June 18 - June 30
Huge Savings On
Waverly - Kaufmann - A metex
Robt Allen - Kravet - Covins1ton and
Many More

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

Just $1 .00 to $5.00 p
yard
Nothing Highe
Values to $39. 5

30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617-254-3800

l!i~l

319 Washlnglon St Brgtton Ctr

€~ Picture is worth a thousand worasJJ
Make This Fathers Day special with a new Camera from Newtonville Camera
FREEDOM ZOOM
Minolta Freedom Zoom Explorer EX
Explore Life with Pictures!
A

Experience the exciting world of manual-focus
SLR photography with the Pentax ZX-M SLR camera.
Two frames per second film advance

• Choice of metered manual, program.

aperture priority, or shuneT pnonl)

Elecuomc depth of field preview

exposure modes

hposure memory lock

Multi-panem metering

Elecuomc setf.umcr

$

PENTAX

The Pen tax ZX-M

229 • 95 Body w/ 50mm f2

The DCF WP Binoculars:
The Pentax IQZoom120Mi is pocket-size,
The Pentax Connoisseur Series b t
d d 'th
f · dl f t
IN STOCK

•

u 1oa e

user- r1en y ea ures.

WI

Metal, ultra-compact 35nun zoom camera

• 38-120mm (3.2x) ~l\\er zoom lens

• Poclcetsize, protective capsule design
...
• Wide·angle 28- 75mm zoom lens
MINOOA
covers scenic landscapes to
close-ups
• Precise triple beam auto·
focusing lor razor·sharp clarity
• Full auto mode plus
pushbutlon selections for
close·ups, night portraits,
landscapes and night scenes
• Pop·up, multl·mode nash with Red·Eye Reduction
• Fully automatic film operation
• Continuous film advance, plus sell·timer
• Includes 1·year USA limited warranty.

:

• Asphericallens elements
• Six-segment metenng

ACT IVA

I~VIntll

Mlnolta Actlra
Blnoculats- Top-quality
optics with 1 compact,
ergonomic design

Rubber slide-style eyecups for use with eyeglasses
Long eye relief- permtts eyeglass wearers to see entire field of view
Limued lifetime warranty

leon~

Nikon®
.

~as $359.95

~pictures~

Yours·

Aulolt~<usl•lf

14·Stfm'"l

Available in 3 models. 8x32, 8x42 and 10x42

We take~ -oorld's

3·1'oml Cromrl
COillinuousmm

MlNOLTA

• Automatic backlight compensauon

Special
Fathers Day
Prices on all
Minolta
Products

• Fast autofocus with Automatic Focus Traciang
• Precise to-segment 3D Matrix. Certter·we'gtted
and Spot metering systems
• Depth of Field Preview Control

$449.95 Body - $50.00M4il

Rebate

$399.95 Final Cost

rr•
oo0
2

Body w/28-80
Special Price thru 6/20
sec store for info

Fully automalic SLR
Built in Flash w/red eye reduction
Selectable 7 point AF sensors
Includes Canon U.S.A.,Inc.l year
Limited Warranty/Registration Card

m1t1ring!
9 custom functions!
I/4IJOO U<tJnd shuntt!

Monday •Sa!UI jay 10AM •4PM
Sunday 12 NM •4PM
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Complaints resurface at Chandler Pond

INTERNATIONAL
POSTER GALLERY

City of Boston

Hot.Jsehol

After costly dredging project, residents are concerned about algae growth
By Sean Maher
CORRESPONDENT

T

ucked between Kenrick and
Lake · streets, Brighton's
Chandler Pond community
is a delicate balance between nature
and man.
The 11-acre urban pond sits as the
centerpiece of a neighborhood of
comfortable one-family and rental
houses. It also serves as watering
hole and home to swan, Canada
geese, heron, rabbits and a variety of
plant life.
''We have an incredible nutrient
flow coming into the pond and that
flow feeds the plant life," said Alex
Wajsfelner, a director of the Chandler Pond Preservation Society.
'The plants grow, die and the nutrients never leave the pond. They just
keep getting recycled."
This cycle, said Wajsfelner, is one
of many factors that caused an early
- and heavy - bloom of algae to
take hold in the pond in recent
weeks, something which has some
neighbors of the pond concerned.
''Who knew it would bloom like
this?" said Lake Street resident
David Bertino last Sunday evening,
pointing to algae surrounding one of
the pond's drainage pipes. "When it
blooms, people get concerned. It's
their view. It's their air that's going
to smell. The smell, in a couple
weeks when it gets hot, I can just
imagine what its going to be like."
In the summer and fall of 1999,
after years of lobbying city and state
officials and raising awareness and
money in the community, the neighbors watched the dredging of Chandler Pond with satisfaction. The
Preservation Society led the effort,
helped in large part by the city Parks

Department. Nearly 30,00> cubic
yards of nutrient-rich sediment were
removed. The pond depth went from
2 feet to 5, slowing down a rapidly
advancing eutrophication (a change
from pond to marsh to forest)
process at a cost of nearly $650,00>.
Many, like Bertino, thought this
should have curtailed future algae
growth as well.
"It was a major thing," said Lake
Shore Road resident Eileen Hughes.
who has lived near the pond for 43
years. "It's too bad they didn't do the
job correctly."
Wajsfelner said the dredging project did encounter significant problems such as cost overruns and increases in the amount of material to
be removed and concern about ·
noise, dust and mud in the neighborhood. But he was quick to add that
the job was completed and completed properly.
'The goal of dredging the pond
was to remove the excess nutrients
that were already stuck into the pond
and bring it back to its original
depth," he said. "At this point, that
has been successful."
Although he said he i delighted
that people are still concerned \\-ith
the health of the pond, he thinks
people may be misinterpreting the
gains of the dredging project
"I think the thing now is people
are saying, 'OK, that was it, we're
all done, we're finished,'"' he said.
"But it comes down to, and I've said
it again and again, we solved a
symptom and not the problem."
Wajsfelner said it may be people,
unknowingly, that are now adding to
the overall problem.
"We have a massive rain at the
end of April, ri~t after people put

down their first batch of starter fertilizer for the year," he said. 'That
immediately washed down to the
pond. Then, we don't have rain for a
month. [1be fertilizer] never gets
flushed out. So, low and behold,
what happens is we have a massive
bloom of algae. And that's what you
see right now."
Through education and use of natural fertilizers, Wajsfelner said,
these problems could be lessened.
He also believes there are methods that can be implemented to treat
the water before it hits the pond.
One method is a chemical treatment
called Elm, which, when added to
the water, make nutrients inactive.
He also said a natural barrier could
be created where Dana Brook enters
the pond to act like a filter.
As the Preservation Society found
out during the dredging, however,
any large project at Chandler Pond
must include an assortment of parties such as the Parks Department,
the Department of Environmental
Protection, the Water and Sewer
Commission, Newton City Hall and
of course residents
"We are basically trying to make
nice with everybody and make sure
everyone's on the same page and
make ure no ones against one another," he said. ''We are all trying to
achieve the same goal, we hope."
And so the delicate balance at
Chandler Pond continues. For most
residents, the effort is worth it. ·
"It's one of the beauties of Allston
Brighton," Bertino said, walking
around the pond one afternoon as
the un was setting. ''Where we
don't have the ocean, we have
Chandler's Pond. There is no ocean
back here, so this is our oasis."

Rocky roadway on Foster Street cleared
Wall near Rogers Park removed after months ofcomplaints
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

The winter rockslide that left several boulders littering a section of
Foster Street in Brighton has finally
been cleared away after nearly six
months of complaints from residents
and legal intervention from the city.
On Thesday, June 12, contractors
from Done Right Landscaping Inc. in
Melrose removed the last of the giant
rocks which had fallen down the
slope of a hill facing Rogers Park in
mid-December.
The boulders were part of a decaying stone wall on land registered to
Frederick Lawrence, a professor of
theology at Boston College. The
city's Inspectional Services Department intervened by moving the giant
slabs to the sidewalk and blocking off
the area with yellow warning tape, a
major inconvenience to passersby.
'The traffic was the biggest problem," said Ttrzah Lea London, a resident of Foster Street whose home
faces the hillside. "Each time it
would rain, they would have to put a
policeman out there" to direct traffic.
In February, a consultant hired by
the city determined the wall was unstable and showed potential for further collapse, leaving some residents
worried that they were in store for another storm of falling rocks. About
three weeks ago, those fears were
confirmed when a boulder slipped
down the slope, touched earth and
rolled across Foster Street.
"It's clearly a public safety issue
that needs to be addressed by the

Workers clearing rocks from Foster
Street this week.

treet.
Done Right owner Bruce Aleo
blamed woric delays on the wet
pring weather and a packed schedule. but said he was able to remove
the wall in three days once w<lfk
tarted. When Done Right did finish,
crew carted off 12 truckloacb of
tone::..
"We apologize to the community
that it took so long, but we had no
control over the weather," Aleo said.
Nor has the boulder situation been
an easy one for the property owner. In
an e-mail message to the TAB,
Lawrence spoke of his own trials and
tnbulations getting the woric completed.
"No one has been more concerned,
gone to court more times, driven out
to [the contractor's] place on the
North Shore more, made more urgent
phone calls and sent registered mail
than u ," Lawrence wrote.
With the wall finally gone, ISD has
given Lawrence 1\\-o weeks to plant
grass seeds on the site to combat further ero ion.
Meanwhile, residents like London
are breathing a little easier with the
rocks removed. London and several
neighbors stopped by the woric ite
on Tuesday to congratulate Aleo for
clearing up the mess.
She also reaped a small reward
from Done Right for putting up with
the rocky roadway outside her home:
four boulders to use as lawn ornaments.
Frederick.Melo can be reached at

property owner, and he isn't doing it.
There's no excuses," said Dick Mulligan, president of the Brighton Allston Improvement Association.
Lawrence was taken to housing
court by lSD, where he prorrused to
remove the wall and grade back the
slope, a pricey operation costmg
thousands of dollars.
Lawrence hired Done Right Landscaping to do the job in February, but
the work wasn't completed until this
week. Until now, ~t of the boulders that had fallen remained on the fmelo@cnc.com
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Hazardous

OluGaw. VINTAGE POSTERS
1880 to Modem Masters

French, Ito/ion,

So~t,

Swiss, US

aste

Drop-off Day

Fast, searchable access to

3000 posters at
intemationalporter.com
205 NEWBURY ST., BosTON, MA 02116
617-375-0076
OPEH DAILY TO 6PM

Always buying posters!

SwingM0tteyjust Got Easier

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
HOW DO YOU KNOW?
Try walkmg ~n a busy street and picking out
the one md~>Kiual from the crowd who will buy
your home. Unl~ you recognize certain traits,
it"s an all but Jmpo>Sible task.
When selhng a home, your agent can easily
pick the buyer out of a crowd. Ill fact, because of
three key traits, that individual will stand head
and shouldm above the rest. What are those
traits7 The presence of motivation. deadlines,
and prepmtion Identify the ~·

SATURDAY

JUNE16rH

Kate

Boston residents with proper 10
can dispose of up to 50 lbs. of
hazardous products from their
home at the Household
Hazardous Waste Drop-off Day;
June 16 , 9am - 2pm at the
UMASS Harbor Campus, on
Morrissey Blvd., in Dorchester.
Put poisons, insecticides, paint,
tires, auto fluids, car batteries,
wood preservatives, herbicides
and pool supplies, propane tanks,

F~ comes motmi!Jon. An individual who has
a reason to buy- will. An underlining motivation
mjlltreS act1011. For example, a family who's
home has just sold with a 3Cklay move· in clause
will be ready and able to make a purchase decision. So will an mcommg transferred employee
who must be senled by the first of the month.
Oeadlmcs follow motivation. Those who have
the motJ\'3tJOn almost always have a deadline to
meet. They want to see homes on shon notice,
and require a fast acceptance of their purchase
offer. They abo tend to pay full price.
Finally. Those wbo plan their purchase m
advance are ~ often financially quahficd to
complete the purchase. They've probably securtd
an adv1111cc mortgage commitment, mak111g them
an BttniCU\C buyer
The best buyers are often in a hurry. Be prepared to rc>pond quickly to them and you may
enJoy a very pleasant sale at full pnce.

motor oil , and products labeled
corrosive, flarrmable or toxic in
cardboarc,l box 3S for safe transport.
For more infer ;nation call 6354959.
The City reserves the right to
reject materia s.
For TVs and computer monitors
please call611-635-7574 for
home pickup.

Basbl P\.b5cWal<s Depcrlnert
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

~ Ccmzza, G:rrmssaa-

~
Boskr · ·

•

r!iuil mO« infurmaJwn' Understanding
real estate is my business, and I'll happily
share my kno>~ledge >lith you. Call me at
(617) 787-l/11. or stop by my office at
/34 Tremont Street. Brighton, MA.

AT FI-R A
8tlfll0,., \l-1 .........

A
Contemporary
Relaxed Atmosphere

Extensive Wine Selection I
American Bistro Style Food

Peoples

Weekly Wine Tastings
Tuesday " Fondue Night"
Wednesday " Wine Flight Night"
Thursday " Raw Bar Night"

Federal Savings ~~k

Mention this ad
receive 15% off food
Mon-Sat 5:30 - 6:30

Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 4 35 Market Street
West Roxbury 190_5 Centre S~reet
(617) 254-0707

1418 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton

617.566.5670
Free Valet Parking

Golf's the way
for Father's Day.
Hundreds of great gift ideas to choose from.

r;tii]
~

~ffi

Waxland Golf
It's how you play the game.·

BOSTON ....................... :............ 617-277-3999
BURLINGTON ........................ 781-221-0030
SOLOMON POND ·MALL .... .. 508-303-8394

NORTHSHORE MALL ............ 978-531-5155
NEEDHAM .....

-

,

Thursday

June 21

2oo • 6 - 8pm

Bri&)Jton Marine • 77 Warren St
Gr<en Linc (8) up Commonwulth An to the cor ncr
St in Bri&hton & walk UJ
•pa

.............781-444-6686

WESTWOOD ~ .................. 781-461-5953

WAYLAND .............................. 508-358-~n5

..

Bri&hton • Massachusetu
of Comm Ave and Warrcn
thc strcct to health ccnter
kin& available on premises
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There's

Good News on Tap
from MWRA

Lunchtime
concerts in Brighton
Come celebrate summer with
Brighton Main Streets on Thursday,
June 21. Lunchtime concerts will kick
off with the Liz Lannon Band from
noon to 2 p.m in front of People's
Federal Savings Bank.
Mayor Thomas Menino will open
the celebration with ribbon-cutting
ceremonies at three establishments:
Brighton Travel, the oldest building in
Brighton, which just completed renovations, the newly restored Rourke
Building and Devlin's Restaurant
All are invited to this free event
Dates for the next concerts are July 19,
when Me and Julio will perfonn, and
Aug. 19 with Tun McHale.

Ah, cool

ABRA meeting Monday
The Aberdeen-Brighton Residents'
ASsociation will hold a public meeting
on Monday, June 18, at 7 p.m at the
Je.,..ish Community Center, 50
Sutherland Road. The agenda for the
meeting will include, among other
items. an update on the progress of the
Aberdeen Architectural Conservation
initiative and a presentation by real estate developer Harold Brown of a proposed condominium development on
Chestnut Hill Avenue.
A discussion will also take place on
the legislative efforts to dismantle the
MetropOlitan District Commission
and the impact of such an action on
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, the
Oeveland Circle swimming pool and
kating rink. There will also be an announcement of the formation of a
civic coalition to address issues pertaining to the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.

loor for the annual drinKing water update ·
in your mail soon.

SuMMER 0FFERI NGS
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

Your child only makes this journey once ... make it count

TUTORING
• Build new skills- strengthen existing skills
• Improve study habits and organizational skills
• Improve performance in Reading, Writing and Math
• Specialized programs for students with LD & ADHD
• Short-term intensive Orton-Gillingham Program
• Flexible schedules designed to help you plan
around camp or vacation

• Comprehensive Neuropsychological Evaluations
designed to explain how a child learns best
• LD or ADHD definitively diagnosed
Join us this summer! Now conveniently located:

Porter Exchange Building, 3rd floor
1815 Mass Ave., Cambridge
Call 617-349-8570
or visit .www lesley eduflearninglab for information.

Visit your local library

V

will participate. Youth must be between the ages of 8 and 12 and live in
the Allston-Brighton community. For
more information, call Chris Rogers at
617-343-4376.

Cleanup scheduled
in Aberdeen

Pop Warner
football is back

Get a workout and do good for your
neighborhood by participating in Aberdeen's first neighborhood cleanup
ARCA meeting Thursday
Saturday, June 23, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ARCA's next (Xlblic meeting is
Meet neighbors .and get cleanup
Thursda), June 21, 7 to 9 p.m., at the
tools
at the edge of the Chestnut Hill
Jewish Community Center, 50 SutherPark at the crossing of Commonland Road at Englewood Avenue.
Discussion topics will be the Oeve- wealth Avenue and Chestnut Hill Avland Circle Streetscape study, the pro- enue.
Residents now have an opportunity
posed synagogue at 74 Corey Road
and the anti-Semitic graffiti in Ab- to do something about trash in the
erdeen. Updates will also be given on neighborhood, through a cleanup prothe Oeveland Circle landscape planti- gram sponsored by the city, which will
ng and proposed legi lation to turn supply rakes, brooms, shovels, plastic
over MDC parkways to the Massa- bags, gloves, T-shirts and a Public
Works truck that will collect bags conchusetts Highway Department.
taining the "fruits" of our labor.
Please join other residents who
Allston Civic Association
share a de ire for a cleaner Aberdeenmeeting Tuesday
Brighton. People will mobilize on foot
The next moothly meeting of the. to cover as much ground as practical.
All ton Civic Assoctation i-. Tue.da). You can wort along major roads. near
June 19. at the Thomas Gardner the Reservorr. or }'lll can focu:. on
School. 35 Athol St. Allston, ~g smaller . treets close to your horne.
The Public Works truck will be pickat 7p.m.
Agenda items include a discussion ing up the refuse until I p.m., at which
on Roggies' request to add live enter- point the work, though never done,
tainment to its Harvard Avenue site will be fmi heel.
To notify us of a particularly dirty
and the Everett Street construction,
"'hich is scheduled to last about six street, or to ask questions, please contact Aberdeen-Brighton Residents Asmonths.
sociation at617-232-0995.

A-B Greens street
cleaning Saturday

I

and clean our way down Brighton Avenue, to Packards Comer. Call 978688-2068 or e-mail allston-brightongreens@yahoogroups.com for more
information.

The A-B Greens will hold a
Brighton Avenue street-cleaning Saturday, June 16. We '"'ill meet outside
the Jackson Mann School at 9 am.

The Allston-Brighton Eagles will
have registration for the coming season on Saturday, June 16, at MVP
Sports in Allston from 10 a.m to 2
p.m. Boys and girls ag~ 7 to 15 interested in playing Pop Warner football
or participating in Pop Warner cheerleading are welcome to sign up.
Coaches are also needed.

Co-ed baseball
camp offered
Warrior co-ed baseball camp for
youth ages 6 to 14 will take place June
25 through 28 at Warren Field, Brooktine, just outside Cleveland Circle,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p. m Cost is $150.
For a brochure, cal1617-327-7514 or
e-mail bbbrook6@aol.com

Hazardous waste
day Saturday

Boston's Public Works Department
will sponsor a Household Hazardous
Waste Drop-off Day Saturday, June
16, from 9 am. to 2 p.m., at the
UMass-Boston campus on Morrissey
Boulevard in Dorchester.
Boston residents with proper identification can dispose up to 50 pounds of
hazardous products from their homes.
Materials such as poisons, insecticides,
Junior police
paint, tires, auto fluids, car batteries,
academy planned
wood preservatives, herbicides, pool
The Boston Police Junior Police supplies, propane tanks, motor oil and
Academy will take place the week of. products labeled corrosive, flammable
July 9. The first 15 people to sign up or toxic should be placed in cardboard

Congratulations
to the graduates of the Class of 200 1 for a job well done!
Your education is important to all of us.
The future of our city is in your hands and

boxes for safe transport.
For more information, call617-635-!iO
4959. For home pick-up of TVs and~
computer monitors, call 617-635-~
7574. The city reserves the right to re-r:;:')
ject materials.
rf 1'J
nni

YMCA needs volunteers

I

BU boathouse
meeting planned

f

The public will have an opportunity to ask questions and comment on BU'se:!l
boathouse pro~ at a public meeting :l
sponsored by the tate's Executi1~ Of}!
fice of Environml•ntal Affairs Wednesday. June 20. at 6:30 p.m. at BU Tsru
Per1urmalll~ c~ It •
5 Common- •
wealth Ave.
A bill in the Legislature would grant
the university a 20-year lease on 1.45 I
acres of the Cha: les River Esplanade 1
between the Bt... and Massachusetts ·r' J
Avenue bridges. Although hearings on I 1
the biD were held April 23, the bill has 1 '
not yet been reported out of the Joint I
Committee on Administration.
Charles River Watershed Associa- " ·
tion, working in partnership with other'' 1
environmental and neighborhood 1
groups, will ask public officials to require BU to prepare a full report on the
potential environmental impacts of ·
proposed new boathouse.

R.N.
L.P.N.

C.N.A.
lnt:.J~im®

H·E A L T H

CA

RE

www.andrewsokolo' @interimhealthne.com

EOE

Best Wishes and special thanks to your very proud families.
Now & Receive s

FREE N.E. Getaway
Just For Previewing Any One of Our
Fine Vacation Resorts, Your Choice of
WHITE MOUNTAINS, NH (lakes Region)
On The Kancamagus Scenic Byway
or

CAPE COD Waterfront
1-800·551·9984
or

Thomas M. Menino
~1ayor

of Boston

Paid for by the ~tenino Comminee.

_....,...,..._.

___

__.:::_.

~tat)

cavanaugh. neasurer

)

I I I

1-617-782-5858

\Ve're counting on you.

.~

The YMCA i~ looking for volun- f.
leers for the Charles River Run on''QI
Sunday, June 24 Somewhere around b,
40 volunteers are needed, so if you canlll~ 1
come out for a few hour.s, it would ben·,)
greatly appreciatl!d.
•• l
The race begins atiO a.m. at Dale/')/
Field in Brighton and is 7 miles or 5 1' J
kilometers. The race is a 200 I New J
England Wheelchair Championship ' ' '
and a 2001 t...SACFRF Champi- 1 I
1
onship. Registrat on is $20.
~•
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CRIME
'

Rus~o"s

.

Assault at Tin
Tin Restaurant

Arrests

Public drinking ~rrest

A. Russo &

On Friday, June 8~ at
I :29 p.m., poltce
On TUesday, June 5, at 10:45
responded
to a reported
a.m., police arrested Steve
assault
outside
the Tin Tm
Fennelly, 40, of 53 Matchet St., on
charges of drinking in a public way, Restaurant at 200 North
Beacon St., according to a
according to a police report.
.
Police say they saw Fennelly, who police report.
A manager there told
was with two others, holding an open
can of Budweiser while on the steps police a group of three
of 6 Glenville Ave. When police told male customers had left
Fennelly he should throw out his without paying.
When approached by
drink, he took several gulps from the
the manager outside the
can, the report states.
building, one of the men
pulled out a knife, and all
Disorderly house a~rest
three ran away, the report
0n Saturday, June 9, at 1:18 states.
a.m., police arrested Warren D.
Kenniston, 21, of33 Ranelegh Road, Disturbance
on charges of having a disorderly
On Saturday, June 9,
house, according to a police report.
at 12:51 a.m., police
Police respo'nded to a disturbance
responded
to complaints
at 33 Ranelegh Road in the Hobart
Park area, where they saw several of a loud gathering at 20
people in the street drinking from a Corinne Road, according
keg and listening to music that could to a police report.
Police asked four gue ts
be heard from a block away, accordsitting on a back porch to
ing to the report.
Police say that when they asked go inside as they were disKenniston to go inside and turn the turbing the neighbors. The
men complied, according
music down, he refused.
to the report, but police
were called back to the
Disorderly house arrest
residence 20 minutes
On Saturday, June 9, at 2: 11 later.
a.m., police arrested four resiA neighbor reported
dents of 4 Priscilla Road on charges that one of the men had
of having a disorderly house, accord- confronted him and
threatened him after he
ing to a police report.
Jason Dodd, 26, Deborah Hatfield, asked them to be quiet.
23, Alison T. Capotosta, 23, and Despina 'Koxarakis, 23, were all arrest- Wallets taken at party
ed by police. Officers responded to
On Saturday, June 9, at 10:40
reports of a loud party at their resip.m., police responded to a
dence and heard loud music and peoreported
larceny at a party at 61
ple yelling from both inside and outside the house, the report states. Bigelow St, according to a police
Officers asked Koxarakis to bring report.
Two women told officers they had
everyone inside the house and tum
discovered
their wallets rni ing and
down the music. She complied, but
police were called to the residence identified a suspect who had been
again a half-hour later for the same standing in the area of the coats and
complaints and again heard loud pocketbooks, according-to the report.
Another guest at the party discovered
music and yelling, the report states.
one of the women's wallets in the
suspect's back pocket and another
wallet on the floor. The suspect denied the accusations when approached by police.
Assault near

1
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Sons, Inc.

June 12-June 17, 2001
SPRING PLANT & FLOWER SALE
Premium quality fresh local geranium, impatiens, & fuchsia
hangers, annual and vegetable flats arriving dally.
Addltlonal products Include potting soil, mulch, top sofl,
& clay pots.

Weekly Specials
Extra Fancy Sweet

Mass Pike

m

e;;<

Seedless Grapes ....................$1.49/lb.

n

U. S. No. 1 California Long White

Potatoes ................................. 5/lb $1.98

2

Extra Large Sweet Ripe

California Cantaloupes .......... $1.49

6

Fresh Local

Red Leaf & Green Leaf
Lettuce ...............................79¢/head
Fresh Firm Fancy

Zucchini .Squash
Large Sweet Juicy

Georgia Peaches ......................98¢/lb.

- l

'

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

3

7

Compare SBLI's Low Rates & Save!
$300,000 COVERAGE, 30 YEAR TERM
FULLY GUARANTEED ANNUAL PREMIUM
Mal.e, Age 35, Non-smoker

SBLI OF MASSACHUSETTS*

Incidents

Cleveland Circle
0n Friday, June 8, at 9:30 p.m.,
police 'responded to a reported
assault at 300 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
according to a police report.
A man and woman told officers
they had been jumped by a group of
JO male teens, ages 14 and 15, as
they were walking along Chestnut
Hill Avenue toward Cleveland Circle.
·
The report states the man suffered
cuts to his face and right hand as well
as swelling on his forehead. He was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center for treatment.

4

Protective Life Insu ranee
West Coast Life Insurance
Jackson National Life Insurance
John Hancock Variable Life Insurance Mkt Jlc
Midland National Life Insurance Company
Valley Forge Life Insurance Company
North American Company for Life and Health
First Colony Life Insurance Company
First Penn-Pacific Life Insurance
Metropolitan Life Insurance

Summons for
alleged marijuana use
On Sunday, June 10. at 7:30
p.m., police observed a man and
woman at 107 Glenville Ave. inhaling from what police believed to be
n:tarijuana pipe, according to a police
report.
When approached by police. the
two handed over the pipe and a plastic bag of a green leafy sub tance believed to be marijuana, the report
states. The two were issued a court
summons.

8

$384
$589
$616
$633
$662
$690
$726
$740
$773
$888
$983

I

I
I
I
I

II

L
I •

I •
I

Source: Term4sale.com 05/15/01 Regular Health Classification

I
I

• Policy Fonn No. B-36.6. Buyer's gUide and pohcy summary ava1lable.

I

Why would anyone decide to buy anywhere else?
• I

Please Recycle

-,
I

I
I

II

_I

Camp, School

Activitief·

THE KENDALL SCHOOL

Summer CamtJ Hale

SUMMER

Sign up weekly June 25-Aug.31
($100/week)

2001
Ages 2.9 yrs. - 6 yrs.
June 25 -August 17
Monday - Friday
8:00am- 5:30pm
Program includes:
• Waterplay
• Drama
• Creative Dance
• Science

• Swimming • Sports and Group Games
• Boating • Initiative Activities

3 Pc Set '24n
(as 1-hown)

Circus Arts Program, ages 7-14 &J~mlf.ll
\tilton, \1A
+ Tr.peze Aillll + .>.enol Dance

• eo."""
• Juuboa

• \\"" w.na.,

Tot PtltfOI.MA.f<l l (AJH(I: - TH£ PI:UECT CHoci f()l fAMillf5
Sem...,ehne ~ ~ather I) COYered with a delkate protective layer \....tlich offers increased protection

from !ilitns illd lN f~
thout aheringthe leather's natural chata(1eriStics. This leather exhibits all
the dr.. tinctrve Ntur~l m¥k•np and some vaNtOOs in cok>r. Top performance leather combines the
.Mn~ of Nturalness and soft~s. weth a goOd level of resistance to wear and fi!ding.

ns . . .

.

.,

II,

·:,,.

ZllloWA<L RlaN.s

bd'l Natu.m rnec.Nnism lnctudes the zero
woll footu~. """"" allows !he bock of 1he
solo lo r<dino. Mn ;f plac<d dose to a wall.

• Cooking
Homework Help, Swimming,
Performing Arts, Recreation Activities,
Sports, Computer Lab, Arts & Crafts
Snacks, Special Events & Guests
OCCS licensed.
MA Child Care Vouchers.
Scholarships and Transportation
Available.

••

t:r•
,,

,,.,
il

3 Pc Set '2663

,.,.......... l..wMl- CAS5IC O<AAN:Tit
Full Gr~ .-.d Pure Aniline 0)-ed, this leather is
soft andYe~-a pl!otiure to touch. Tanned
without attenng JnY oi thetr n.aturil features,

(as shown)

91" Sofa '998'
'wlpu<thase ol
lOYeSeat or Chair

this is why an the d•~ net~¥'! or;g.naJ rmrkings
stand out · living proof of the leathe(s
absolutdy natural c>ngllb and p~ing.

69" loveseat '968
48" Chair '798
31" Ottoman '342

WALTIIMf
BOYS & GIRLS Cll'B

II

•'
:I,.
tt

.,••~;
••

t·
:·•

Contact Joe Hungler at

781-893-6620 for m o rr

I

''
•:
t1
,1

:r:

·Nfdtioft

•Art

577 Belmont Street
Belmont, MA 02478

..,'

...,.,....... ol

~-010\llf

65' loveseat '7'36
46' Redining Clair '781

• C•~<~~> Sbo~,

• Music
• Computers

617-484-4634

89"Sofa
wn Redinen '996•

infonn.t ion

•••
I

WEEKlY SESSIONS: 6/11-6/15, 6/1
~
6/25-6/29, 7/9-7/13

1·800-NIKE·CAMP
1·617·258-0333
USSportsCamps.com

350 Prospect Street , Belmont, MA 02478 • 617.484.4410 x215

VISIT US ON THE WEB:www.belmont-hill.org

10 Minutes from Shoppers World

Oiroct"""' """'RI• 9 ;nfr""onglwT\ bilonloRI<.126Soulh ~Sll. Tr"ti •Pfli0'-2 mH<s, aoss Rl<.l};. 1rmi7Sf«~,lum lef1
" ,.... Klond owted O..rle< ). Boom. I< Scf .... In SL Tum ngfllllllt mll 0010 Herbert St. IUr ~ft (111il m;.) onto Tripp Sl. Nol
respon!ibi< for lyp<>gr.tphtal moo. l'l>«s , ,. subject 10 cNnge • ...,., 0041C<.

ns

r---------------------~

ll<md Madt' In lt.tly

100% ITALIAN lEATHER

•I

••••

·~~
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EDITORIAL

:BU should
preserve
housing
E

BlG
D\G
M6tf\N&
a

'

artier this week, residents at 580 Commonwealth Ave.
'
gathered outside their building across the street from
:
Boston University's School of Management and demanded
the school not evict them from their homes in August.
rJ'hey are paying below-market rates for their units, and they olr
vfously want to keep it that way. According to one woman inter•viewed by the TAB, two-bedrooms are going for $600 to $850prices unheard of in the Fenway and Allston-Brighton neighborhoods.
But BU owns the property, and the school let residents kno\\ in
April that their leases would not be renewed come September. The
'university says the building is in poor condition and is in desperate
need of renovati?n work. The required work, a spokesman aid, i
so extensive that no one can be in the building while the work is
being done.
.
Ideally, residents equid stay during the renovation. But if that
can't happen, as BU says, then the next best thing is for the university to fix up the building and give those residents living there now
'the first chance to rent the new units. Most importantly, those rents
&hould be comparable to the current rents, not increased to market
rates.
Unfortunately, economics rule and people aren't going to get
those units cheap.
Residents say the school is just kicking them out to make room for
graduate students. BU says that's not the case, that they have no plan
yet for the building. The tenants probably should be skeptical \\hen
dealing with such a massive institution like BU looming over them,
but for now it remains to be seen what will happen to the building.
, One thing that is certain, according to BU, if the new units are
rented, they will be rented at market rates and not the current rates.
Instead, the university should preserve the 40 units in the building
as affordable. Then tenants there, and the surrounding community,
~ncluding Allston-Brighton, need them.
: This is an important issue for Allston-Brighton. A few weeks ago
in this paper, Allston-Brighton CDC board member Liz Selleck and
City Councilor Brian Honan wrote about the need for the three umversities surrounding the neighborhood- Boston University,
Boston College and Harvard University - to make greater efforts to
rouse their students so that they aren't competing with local resident for housing.
It's an admirable goal and one we support. But in the case of 580
Commonwealth Ave., the situation has an added complexity. Yes,
~U could turn around and rent the building to its students, though
Main they say they have no plans for the property yet, and that
would mean fewer people looking for apartments in AllstonBrighton and the Fenway. But it would come at the expense of
kicking out people already living there and getting rid of important
~fordable units. BU should work to keep those units affordable for
the community.

LETTERS

I

Tolman behind
Golden ouster attempt
To the editor:
In your article about state Rep.
Brian Golden and his possible appointment as an assi~tant U.S. Attorney, the TAB mentioned that Golden recently survived a vote to oust
him from the Ward 22 Democratic
Committee.
Plelbe let me set the record
straight. The ou ter effort was the
work of Ste\en "the Rifleman" Tolman, a loud obnoxious man who
. hoots straight from the hip. The
majority of the ward committee felt
it was not the proper thing for Golden to endorse the Republican candidate for pre ident, but felt no action
needed to be taken against Golden.
The Rifleman, however, felt differently. as did his little band of followers.
A couple of years ago when a former member of the ward committee
endorsed Republican candidate for
governor William Weld, the Rifleman thought that was OK. As a matter of fact when the motion was
made to rid the committee of such a
scoundrel, Tolman was the ftrst to
defend the Republican renegade.
The difference of course was Weld
won and became go\emor and Bush
was trounced in M~sachusetts 70
percent to 30 percent. So much for
Golden's endorsement.

who helped to make the 13th Annual
Funky Auction the best ever. Special
thanks to our auctioneers Beverly
Creasey, Bernie Margolis, Tim
Garvin and Mike O' Hara.
Paula Posnick
branch librarian
Faneuil Branch Library

We want to hear from JOU

r

If you're upset about a particular issue in
the community or about a story you read in
the paper, or even if you just want to praise an •
event or organization, write us a letter to the
editor. You can mail them to AllstonBrighton TAB P.O. Box 91 12, Needham MA
02492. You can also fax them t >781-433-8202 or ·
e-mail them to allston-brighton @cnc.com. Please
include a daytime phone number so we can verify

Thanks to A-B
restaurants

you "'rote the leuer.
To the editor:
'Die~ TAB is also Jookina for gueacXJUaaisrs to write
about a variety of issues in the Allston-Brighton comiJIIllity. Please fax
The Allston-Brighton CDC would
them send them to the addresses above.
like to thank several restaurants and
stores for their community support
Fmally, if you don't want to write a letter but still want to make your
opinion known, the TAB has a Speak Out phone line. Resident-; can call it
and generous dessert donations that
and leave a voice-mail message about whatever subjec they want and we
put a sweet touch on our successful
then print the message on the editorial page. It's like an ~tllOilymous letter to
21st annual meeting.
the editor. People do not have to leave their name on the message. The
Desserts were donated by
Speak Out number is 781-433-8329.
Brighton Bread & Circus, Carlo's
Cucina Italiana Restaurant, El Cafetal Re taurant, Herrell's Renaissance organization that reaches out to the child can achieve and the opportuniCafe, Jasime's Bistro Restaurant, children of the neighborhood regard- ties available tq all children at the
Pan Delis Bakery, Pizza Ring, All- less of race, religion or economic club.
ston Star Market, Brighton Star Mar- background. One of the major reaKevin and IJrian's longstanding
ket, Stockyard Restaurant and Super sons why the West End House has commitment to public service was
Stop&Shop.
been such a valuable institution is not only learned at the West End
We hope you will join us in show- the quality people involved. Kevin House, but thei( own home as well,
ing appreciation for these businesses and Brian Honan are two such peo- Pat and Mary Honan taught theii
by sampling their desserts again at ple.
sons to treat the comrrlunity like ari
their restaurants.
Kevin and Brian are two of All- extended famil) and to give without
Bob Van Meter ston-Brighton's favorite sons. They expecting anything in return. Thi~
Allston-Brighton CDC both grew up in our community and philosophy pen ades their actions to{
have dedicated themselves to im- ward the West End House, the All~
proving the quality of life for the stan-Brighton community and thei.t
Honans are
people of Allston-Brighton. This lives. Public service to one's comA-B's favorite sons
public service includes a tireless ad- munity is an intergenerational trait irl
Bart McCauley To the editor:
our community which parents teach
vocacy of the West End House.
l'ice chainnan
A. many residents of AllstonThe relationship between the to their children, neighbors share
Ward 22 Democratic Committee Brighton know, the West End House Honan brothers and the West End with each other. and our community
recently honored Kevin and Brian House has been long and fruitful. celebrates. I can confidently say the
Honan
for their outstanding commit- Starting as boys, the Honans were Honan family embodies this tradiThanks for a
ment and dedicated service for the active members of the West End tion.
funky audion
young people of the neighborhood. House. As they grew, they remained
I·am proud to serve in the state
_ _ _ _.,....._ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,· To the editor:
The We t End House on Allston involved through coaching and Legislature with Kevin and to call
The Friends ofFaneuil Branch Li- Street has been providing a quality sponsoring youth basketball and as Brian my city councilor. More imbrary, the branch librarian and the li- place for children to go for more active board members. Perhaps most portantly I am lucky to call them
brary's taff want to thank all the than 25 years. The West End House importantly, the Honan brothers ex- both friends.
business, agencie and individuals has always been a safe and inclusive emplify what a West End House
State Sen. Steven A. Tolman

254 Second Ave., P.O. Ioxt112,

......_,lilA
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ey, all of us knew that Joe
Moakley was dying. We've
known for a number of
months now. But just because we
knew. it didn't make the news of his
death any easier to take, did it?
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SALJ. GIARRATANI
'

Joe was a heck of a politician. He
tarted out as a young guy from
Soutlue running for tate representative. He moved on to the state Senate
and then the Boston City Council before finally getting elected to the U.S.
Congress in 1972.
Back when I was a kid in lower
, Roxbury, Joe was m}' state senator. In
fact, his seat was once held by James
Michael Curley.
In 1970, Joe took on the one and
only Louise Da} Hicks for U.S. Congress upon the retirement of Speaker
John W. McCormack. In a crowded

1970 primary, every breeze was
whispering Louise. Joe finished as
runner-up, but in politics runner-up
might as well be the 1%2 Mets.
I met Joe during his 1971 bid for a
seat on the Boston City Council. I
worked out of his headquarters on
Summer Street not far from Jordan
Marsh. I was 23 years old and he was
about 44 years old. I thought he was
an older guy, but when you're 20something everybody seems old to
you. Now I call44-year-olds younger
guys. Doesn't time fly by when
you're having fun, huh?
Moakley not only bounced back
from his 1970 defeat, he topped the
ticket. Two years later, he topped
Hicks in the general election as an independent, narrowly defeating her
for the 9th District seat in Congress.
Over the years I stayed close to him,
working on his campaigns, writing
newspaper pieces, etc. He and I were
on a first name basis after a while. He
still had a habit of calling me "Kid"
and for a 53-year-old political activist,

"Kid" didn't sound so bad.
The last time I spoke with him was
back in Southie at the St. Patrick's
Day parade. He was sitting in his
convertible waiting for the parade to
start down by Broadway Station. I
walked up to his car. He turned toward me smiling. He also called me
Sal. I guess I'm no longer a kid, eh?
We talked about my column, which
ran in many newspapers and which
said many good things about him. He
thanked me for those words. He told
me I was a good friend over the years
and that I should keep on writing. I
guess he knew he was saying goodbye to me and I knew I was saying
goodbye to him. He will be greatly
missed because he was the last of a
dying breed of pol who actually identified fully with his constituents. As
one newspaper recently said, "Moakley had that rare talent of making each
and every person feel important, feel
listened to, feel cared about."
Joe certainly reached out to us and
offered hope. He was our voice. He

,

was one of us.
Recently, Fred Rogers encourage4
Middlebury College graduates to be
true to themselves and remember
those who have inspired them. "Mis.
ter Rogers" told them, ''It is our in~
sides that make us who we are, that
allow us to dream and wonder and feel
for others."
Joe had grea insides. He wanted to
be remembered for making a differ·
ence in people s lives. He will. Heal~
ways knew \\hat was essential. He
inspired many. myself included, over
the years. They named a courthou~
after him They named a park after
him. But I will remember him as he
lived.
I
I paid my last respects to him ovet
in South Boston but as I looked at Jo¢
resting there, [ looked up to heaven
and told him, J1e was one of the good
guys.
1
Sal J. Giiz"atani is a police
sergeant for the Metro Boston Area
DMH Police and a radio lwst on Allston-Brighton Free Radio every
Monday at 4 30 p.m. You can also
hear Sal on 1570 AM or on the Web
at www.abfreeradio.org.
1

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

OBITUARIES
Mr. D'AmeUo was a former driver on
the East Coast harness racing circuit.
He won several races including the
Racehorse trainer
Governor's Cup in Rochester, N.H.,
and the Delaware Raceway Cup.
Ralph P. D'Amelio of Kingston,
He was a member of the New EngN.H., former!} of Bo ton, died Monland Horsemen's Protection Benevoda}, June 4, at Portsmouth Regional
Ho pital in Portsmouth, N.H. He-was lent Association and the United States
Trotter's Association.
58.
He leaves his wife, Terry A. (HayBorn in Cambridge, Mr. D' Amelio
wood) D' Amelio; two daughters,
anended school in Allston and lived in
Emily D' Amelio of Rockland and
the B~ton area until moving to
Tracey
L. D' Amelio of Kingston,
King~ton in 1969.
N.H.; three sons, Vincent P. D'Amelio
He owned and operated Ralph
of Exeter, N.H., Ralph P. D' Amelio ll .
D'Amelio Stables in Kingston, where
and Roger T. D' Amelio, both of
he trained horses for~ racing.
Kingston, N.H.; five brothers, James
D' Amelio of Medford, Robert
D'AmeUo of Wrentham, Anthony
D'Amelio of East Kingston, N.H.,
Paul D' Amelio of Chelsea and Alfred
D'Amelio of Allston; six sisters,
Josephine Tilman of Danvers, Joyce
McCarthy and Aorence D' Amelio,

Ralph D' Amelio

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
.

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvi!rd St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

Coming this Father's Day
Back by popular demand ••••

..

both of Newton, Judith McWhinnie of
Allstop, Angela Hannon of Water-

town and Emily Mazzola of Natick;
seven grandchildren; two aunts; and
several nieces, nephews and cousins.
Funeral services were held Friday,
June 8, at Brookside Chapel and Funeral Home, Plaistow, N.H.
Burial was in Pine Grove Cemetery,
Kingston.

James Felton
Vietnam veteran
James M. Felton of Brighton died
Friday, June 8.
He served in Vietnam with the U.S.
Navy.
Mr. Felton worked as a foreman of
the Boston Parks and Recreation Department.
He leaves his sons, Joseph J. Felton
and James M. Felton, both of

The 4th Annual

DADS MAKE ADIFFERENCE

ACElEBRATION OF FATHERING AND FAMiliES
Father's Day {A Sunday, June 17, 2001
Boston Common Parade Ground, Charles St.

{;:J Park, Boylston or Arlington~Stations

LUNCHEON

• ROAST SPRING I.AMB
• BAKED SPRING I.AMB
• MOUSAKA

For more information contact

Featuring:
Live Music and Entertainment,
Fun Parent/Child Activities, Readi ng
Circles, Interactive Games and Sports,
Magic Shows, Juggling and Balloons,
Free Food and Prizes,
Local Celebrity Dads,
Animal Displays, Raffles,
Fathering Resources,
Super Dad Parade and
Award Presentation!

THE MEDICAL FOUNDATION

Ground Beef, Eggplant
Layered wUh Cream
Cheese Sauce

FOR FATHERING PROJECT

www.dadsmakeadifference2001.com

•

ENTREES

• PASTJCHIO
Ground Beef, and
Baked Macaroni with
Cream Cheese Sauce

• SHISH-KE-BABS

Your Choice: Lamb,
J?eef, Shrimp
- The above seroed with Rice Pilaf or Potato and Greek Salad -

Tel: 617I 451-0049

A great day for
the whole family!
A FREE event!

In partnership with:

Sponsored by:

The Administration for
Children and Families/
US DHHS/ Region 1,
Mass. Dept. of Education,
Mass. Department of Revenue/
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PRESENTED BY•••

~~-- Havoline·

u.s.A.

Team
Is Undefeated at
Foxboro!
U.S.A. fonnnl Cllllt ~~dis

ll'llrm apptll'ilg selljtct ttl m..l

Wednesday~

June 20
Doubleheader at Foxboro Stadium
US Men's National Team
vs. Trinidad & Tobago

7:30pn,
81101JGHT TO YOU LOCALLY 8Y...

~ i·~A<i~l
For fun in the sun
as we kick off our

PLUS •••
New England Revolution
vs. Colorado Rapids
9:30pm

For more info call: 1·877·GET REVS
or visit www.us-soccer.com
For 5 or fewer tickets call Tlcketmaster at

LUNCH TIME CONCERT SERIES
FEATURED ATTRACTIONS:

Subscribing to your hometown
newspaper has never been

..JUNE 21 ST...... THE LIZ LANNON BAND
JULY 19TH ...... ME & JULIO
AUGUST 9TH ...... TIM MCHALE

faster or easier...

l.. -'"
\fpl

Joseph L. Foristall of Brighton died
Thursday, May 31, at his home. He
was 93.
Mr. Foristall o;erved with the U.S.
Army during World War ll.
A resident of Brighton for many
years, he enjoyed playing golf at the
Woodland Golf Club in Newton.
where he was a member for many
years and was later named an hon·
orary member.
1
He leaves his niece, Mary T. CurtiQ
of Bay Head,l\J .; and his nephews..
Lynn E. ForistaU of Chatham, NJ .,
John J. Foristall of Naples, Aa., and
Lany llfeld of Correlas, N.M.
He was the son of the late John J.
and Rose. (Lynn) Foristall, and th~
brother of the late Arthur, Thomas,
Francis and Mary llfeld.
A funeral was held Wednes<4ly,
June 6, from till! Eaton and Mackay
Funeral Home, Newton Corner, followed by a funerill Mass at St.
Bernard's Church, West Newton.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery.
Waltham.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Woodland Golf Club, 1897
Washington St., "'ewton 02466.
'

~~~

QUESTIONS ABOUT

GOD,
YOUR FAIT H,
YOUR PLACE
I N THE UNI VERSE?

The Episcopal Church
honors your questions.
Come walk with us!
GRACE EPISCOPAL Cll l"RCII
76 Eld redge Street
\ e\1 ton, \1 ,\ 02-458
617·2.14-322 1

www .ultranet.com/=-grace-ch
COMMUNITY

•

NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY
••• t•••••lltt u•

.

Agnes M. (McGee) Sullivan ol
Waltham died Wednesday, June 6, a1
Deaconess-Waltham Hospital. She
was70.
Born and raised in Brighton, the
daughter of the late Edward J. and
Mildred E. (ChJrlton) McGee, Mrs.
Sullivan was a resident of Waltham
for the past 33 years. She was a graduate of St. Columbkille High School in
Brighton.
Mrs. Sullivan was employed in· the
accounts receivable department of
New Penn Motor Express Trucking
Company of Billerica for many years.
She leaves h~r· daughter, Julie 1l
Carter, and her husband, Gary Carter,
of Waltham; her son, Richard J. Sullivan of Brighton; her sister, Alice T.
Anderson ofYannouth; her grandchiJ,
dren, Alex, Carolyn and Andrew
Carter; and man) nieces and nephews.
She was the ~ister of the late Edward J. McGee.
A funeral servtce was held Sunday:
June 10, in the Chapel of the Brascd
and Sons Memorial, Waltham.
Burial was at \1ount Feake Cemetery, Waltham.
Memorial donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society, 30
Speen St., Frarrungham 0 170 I ; or tq
Mary's Wish for Children, c/o the
Charter Bank, attn: Connie Fitzpatrick, 1290 Main St., Waltham
0245 1.

,\

All concerts will be from .
12 Noon to 2 PM
in the heart of Brighton Center.

SPONSORED BY: Brighton Main Streets
Peoples Federal Savings Bank
and all your neighborhood businesses.
For q~aestions caii••• Brighton Main Streets at 799·9200

WWJ/ veteran

(617) 931·2222
Come a.nd support t:'h.e U.S. in
t:'heir quest for World Cup 2002!

· 1\

~

Born and raised in Brighton

Mass. Dept. of Public Health,
Mass. State Forests and Parks,
and Children's Trust Fund

••••

Joseph Foristall

Agnes Sullivan :

I~ I;eN ~Child Support Enforcement .Division,

••• , .... ... ...

-

fA 1:00 • 5:00 PM

Brighton; his mother, Julia F. (Su~
van) Felton of Brighton; his sister, Aorence Enos of Aorida; his friend.
Linda Vargus of Brighton; his formet
wife, Kathleen (Sullivan) Felton of
Maine; and o;everal nieces and
nephews.
He was the son of the late Joseph H.
Felton Jr.
A funeral service was held Monday.
June II ," from the Sullivan Funeral
Home, Brighton, followed by a funeral Mass in St. Columbkille Church.
Burial was in Holy Cross Cemetery.
Malden.
RemembrarlCI!S may be made to the
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, 31g
All ton St., Boston 02135.

The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfer
Priest-in-Charge
~

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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COMM UNITY NOT ES
Allston resident in
Walk for Hunger
Allston resident Brigid McCarthy
jo)ned a volunteer force of more than
120 State Street Corporation employees who participated in Project
Bread's Walk for Hunger May 6, either as a walker or by staffing the
company's checkpoint booth at the
18.S-mile marie.
It was a long day for a good cause,
as registration for the 20-riille walk
began at 7 am and the final walker
fi~shed up some 12 hours later. This
year's efforts raised more than $3 million for hungry people across Massachusetts.
Project Bread is dedicated to alleviating, preventing and ending hunger
in Massachusetts. The proceeds from
the walk will provide funding for
nearly 400 emergency food pantries,
soup kitchens, food banks and food
salvage programs throughout the
state.

themes of hared expectations, commitment and respon~1bility of the students, high schools and farnili~ ~
well as Boston College. Studen~
come to the BC campu about 1\s,ice a
month, taking COUJ"Se!> to refine their
academic, study, test-taking and computer skills.
Other services pro\ided by College
Bound are mentor relationships with
Boston College studen~. cultural and
recreational activiti~. UITUlll!r literacy assignments, emplo) ment opportunities and exposure to a college
campus and to the people \\ho \\Ork
on that campus.

power of running workouts and lifekills games to promote the development of preteen girls.
The Allston-Brighton edition of
Girls on the Run has been in training
mce the end of March. The "class"
meets twice a week for 12 weeks. The
innovative curriculum combines
training for a 3.1-miJe run/walk event
with self-esteem enhancing workouts
that encourage emotional, social and
physical development. Bo ton joins
more than 30 citi~ nationwide with
Girl on the Run branches.

Brighton resident
named philosophy chair

St. Elizabeth's doctor
named Tufts professor

These employees helped the United
Way of Massachusetts Bay raise more
than $53 million- the most funds ever
for the organization.
United Way's praise includes employees of the following AllstonBrighton companies and organizations: Barry Controls; Cablevision of
Boston; Cambridgeport Bank; Duke
Energy; Federal Mogul Friction Products: InfoGraphix Inc.; New Balance
Athletic Shoes Inc.; Shaw's/Star Supermarket; St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center; Starr, Finer, Starr LLP; The
Stop & Shop Company; WBZ-TV;
andWGBH-TV.

\V1Iham Donlan of Brighton, a pro- Seven priests ordained
fe.sor of philosophy at Salem State
Bernard Cardinal Law, Archbishop
Thfts University School of medi- College, has been re-appointed chair- of Boston, ordained seven men to the
cine recently announced the appoint- man of the Philosophy Department.
priesthood Saturday, May 26, in the
Fellow members of the Philosophy Cathedral of the Holy Cross. Ordinament of Dr. Paul J. Hesketh to prof~
sor of medicine. Hesketh is the chief · De(Xlrtment voted upon Donlan's ap- tion is the sacramental ceremony in
of the division of hematology/ pointment. effective July I. He was which a man becomes a priest and is
oncology and director of the Hematol- chosen because of his record of ser- enabled to minister in Christ's name
ogy/Oncology Fellow hip Program at vice as a faculty member and for his and that of the church.
excellent leadership within the departSt. Elizabeth's Hospital
Brighton High students
As new priests, six of the men will
Hesketh, a graduate of Bo-.ton Col- ment.
serve
the Archdiocese of Boston and
in College Bound program legeand the Universil) of Connecticut Donlan, a past elected member of
one
will return to his homeland and
On a recent Saturday morning, School of Medicine. b boord certified the ~ton School Comminee for the
when most of their friends were either in internal medicine, hematology and All ton/Brighton di trict, has been serve in the Archdiocese of Hanoi,
still sleeping or hanging out with their medical oncology. He L~ also the au- working with his colleagues to estab- Vietnam.
All the men ordained have in some
friends, 22 West Roxbury and thor of more than I00 scienufk (Xlpers lish the philowphy program as a
Brighton High School juniors were at summarizing his research in \an~ major option for tudents. It is current- way experienced a distinct personal
Boston College sharpening their writ- areas of cancer, with a particular con- ly a minor at the college. Donlan h~ call from God to dedicate their lives in
service to the church. For example, in
ing skills and beginning their college centration on lung and ~phageal been at Salem State 21 years.
a family that had three members of the
application essays.
cancer and the supporthe managelaw enforcement community, one
These students are part of the Col- ment of the cancer patient.
United Way thanks
heard the call to priesthood even while
lege Bound Program, a collaborative
A-B employees
serving as a police officer. Another
effort among Boston College and the
two high schools, which extends and Girls on the run
United Way of Massachusetts Bay man felt the first stirrings of the call to
More
than
30
thirdto
fifth-graders
supplements the regular high school
Pre!.ident and Chief Executive Officer priesthood while working the night
program. College Bound is designed are participating in the local edition of Marian L. Heard is praising employ- shift at General Electric.
The newly ordained priests reto assist students in gaining access to Girls on the Run, an empowerment w, ofAll ton-Brighton-based compaand graduating from post secondary program sponsored b} New Balance ni~ and organization for their gen- ceived their parish assignments from
and the Allston-Brighton YMCA. The ~ity in investing in the well-being Law during the ceremonies. They will
educational institutions.
The program .is built upon the nonprofit program combm~ the of children and farnili~.
resume their duties later this month.

LIBRARY NOTES
day~. June

Allston Library Faneuil Branch
opening Saturday Summer programs
Come celebrate the opening of the
Boston Public Library's Allston for children
The following children· prograffi:>
branch on Saturday, June 16, at II
a.m. at 300 N. Harvard St The All- are scheduled at the librar):
Are you a reader bet\.een the ages
ston branch is the first new branch liof 5-17? Would you like to "'"in a uip
brary to open in Boston in 20 years.
Activities last until 3 p.m. and in- to Fenway Park this ummcr to see
clude a tour of the new 20,000- the Boston Red Sox pia) the Baltisquare-foot library, visits with more Orioles on Saturda). Aug. 18?
''"Arthur" and the ZOOM kids from Visit any branch of the Bo ton PubWGBH-TV, panel· discussion with lic Library June 5 through Jul) ::!0
area authors, and Allston Arts District for a contest entry form and Read
Your Way to Fenway.
art exhibit
2001 statewide summer reading
For more information, call 617program First of AII...Read! Tue 787-6313.

26 to Aug. 14, 2:30-3:30 and Aug. I4. Children and a carep.m. The program encourage chil- giver are welcome to join us for
dren to read for fun and supports the sleepy storie and a simple paper
need to maintain reading skills craft. Don't forget to wear your pj's.
throughout the summer.
Reading Readiness Thursdays
Toddler Stof)time Mondays 10:30-ll:l5a.m.June2l toJuly26.
10:30-11: IS a.m June 2S to Aug. In this six-week session, we will ex20. Toddlers age 2-3 and a caregiv- plore the concepts necessary before
er are welcome to join us each week a child learns to read: numbers, colfor a story or two followed by a craft ors, hapes, sizes and music. Each
b~ed on the theme of the day.
week we will share stories, activiPreschool Storytirne Wednesdays ties, educational games and puzzles
I 030-11: IS am. June 27 to Aug. or a musical guest. Appropriate for
22. Preschoolers ages 3-S and a ages 3-S.
caregiver are welcome to join us
each week for stories and a craft
The Faneuil Branch library is lobased on a theme.
cated at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
Pajama Storyt1me Tuesdays 7- For more infonnation 011these pro7:30 p.m. June 26. July 10, July 24 grams, ca/1617-782-6705.

When It Comes to Lung Cancer,
We Don't Just Give You a Second Opinion.

Secondary School Program
June 25-August 17, 200:.
High school juniors and seniors
take Harvard courses, earn
colle,ge credit, and learn to be
responsible college students in
this challenging and inspiring
program. Students also learn
about college selection and
admission, participate in
activities and athletics, and enjoy
historic Cambridge and Boston.

www.ssp.harvard.edu

(617) 496-5000
pandey@hudce.harvard.edu
51 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02138 USA

Problem Animal Control
Our Pioneer Wildlife Control Servief! wi I remove nuisance
squirrels, raccoons, beavers, skunks, wo >dchucks, birds,
opossums, bats, etc.
Call today, 7811893-1810 or email us lhrough our web site
www.walthamservices.com.
TERMITES • CARPENTER

A >ITS •
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Peat and Termite Control aince 1893

Public Notice
The Joint Commission on Accrcdirarion ofHealthcare Orga lizations will condua
an accrcdiration survey of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of l10ston beginning July
I0, 200 I. In addition, the Joint Commission will condua aJ accrcdiration SUI"Ve)' of
this organization's Home Care Program, starting on July 12,2001. The purpose of
this survey will be to evaluate the organization's compliana:: 'l-ith nationally
esrablishcxl Joint Commission standards. The survey results' ill be used to determine
whether, and the conditions under which, accrcdirarion shoL d be awardcxl the
organization.
Joint Commission scmdards deal with organizational quality pf care issues and the
safety of the environment in which care is providcxl. Anyone Pdieving he or she has
pertinent and valid information about such matters may reqt.est a public information
intervi~ with Joinr Commission's ndd reprcsenratives at tht time of the survey.
Information presenrcxl at the intervi~ will be carefully cvalu rex! for rdc:vana:: to the
accrcxliration process. Requests for a public information inrer i~ must be made in
writing and should be sent to the Joint Commission no later Jhan five working days
before the survey begins. The request must also indicate the 1 arure of the
information to be providcxl at the inrervi~. Such requests should be addresscxl ro:
Division ofAa:rediration o"peration:
Organization Liaison
Joinr Commission on Accrcxliration of Healthcare Prganizations
One Renaissance Boulevard
Oakbrook Terraa::, IL 60 181
The Joint Commission will acknowl~ such requests in wr fing or by tdephone
and will inform the organization of the requests for any intet\i~. The organization
will, in rum, notify the interviewee of the dare, time, and plat r of the mc:eting.

We Give You Seven.
-------------------------~-------------------------

When there's a lot at stake, 1t's smart to get a second opinion. With lung cancer, it's
eve~ smarter to get seven. With seven mulnd1sc1plinary specialists from pulmonary,

Your Friendly Neighborhood Pub & Restaurant

medical oncology, radiation oncology, radiology, thoracic surgery and pathology
reviewing each patient, we assure the

be~t

po s1ble evaluanon and treatment. Our

advanced procedures include:

Father's Day • Sunday, June 1Jthf

• Use of functional assessment , crucial to better outcomes
• Stress pulmonary function testing. a card1ac pulmonary monitoring procedure to
predict patient response to treatment
• Participation in a Nati?nal Cancer Institutesponsored selenium trial to prevent a second

Fresh Baked Stuffed Sole
with Lobster Sauce ................ $11.95 :

.

Roast Turkey Dinner ................... $7.9? :
Baked Ham Dinner ... .......... . ...... $7.95 :
Stuffed Chicken Dinner .. ....... . ...... $9.95 :
Baked Stuffed Shrimp ........ . .. .. ... . $12.95 .

occurrence of cancer
• Use of genetic analysis to define treatment
• Advanced procedures to relieve endobronchial
obstructions
If it's your opinion that we're leadmg the way in lung

cancer care, you're not alone. Ask your physician

.

Prime Rib
Queen Cut ...................... $1 1.95
King Cut .. ..... ................ $13.95
Caveman Cut ......... . .... .. .... $15.95

about St. Elizabeth's, or calll-800-488-5959.

Great Food • Great Prices • Great People
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTl HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA <.2135 • WW1<St!DCOI"(I:

The power of innovation.
The spirit of compassion.

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
(617) 787-0882
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BELLAMY ST...............$339,500

BRACKETT ST•.•• •.•...•.....$439,500

TURNER ST•• ..• ••..•.••.••$525,000

LAKE SHORE RD. . •....•....$360,000

RIVERDALE ST..............$535,000

LAKE SHORE RD. . ..........$424,500

EASTBURN PL. • •• ...•••...$259,500

ADAIR RD.. ...............•$289,500

Kate Brasco
Principal/Broker

Norman O'Grady
Associate Broker

Cindy Cali-Larkin
Sales Associate

Ben Rafati
Sales Associate

BAGNAL ST. •....••..••.•.. $269,000

ALCOTT ST......•...•.•.••.•$374,500

HARDWICK ST. . .•..•..••• •$360,000

BELLAMY ST.•... . ..........$374,500

David Spertner
Sales Associate

Emanuel Coelho
Sales Associate

Carolyn Potts
Sales Associate

Whether you're selling a home or iust thinking about it...
You owe it to yourself to·find out why we're the #1 real estatE.
office in Brighton/Allston. Call us today and put our team to we~
for you, they all did!

®

SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 787-2121
www.c2lshawmut.com
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By Alexander Stevens

you are most proud of. They love you, and they're proud
of all sorts of things, but your parents never really see
you the way you see yourself."
It can be difficult to play a chamcter who is
racked with Laura's kind of self-doubt, because
it forces the actor to confront their own insecurities. But Dudek has found a way to access
those feelings.
"Being an actor, you're constantly faced
with criticism and doors being closed on
you, and rejection," points out Dudek.
"Laura is angry at herself for not being
.'correct.' I can relate to that very closely just from the career that I have."
Dudek gets the chance now to
share the stage with Ashley, a veteran of the work of Tennessee
Williams. The Tony-winning actress performed in a Broadway
production of "Suddenly Last
Summer," and she received a
Tony nomination for her work in
the revival of "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof.'' But she's probably best
known for the five sea<;ons she
played Frieda Evans on the Burt
Reynolds TV sitcom, "Everung
Shade."
"I really admire her dedication to
her craft," says Dudek, describing
Ashley. "I don't really know how to
describe exactly what I've learned
from her, but she's always there for
you, and that's the biggest gift you
can give any actor: to .be really present, every minute of the performance."
She also shares the stage \\ ith McCarthy, best known for a series of popular 1980s teen flicks: "Pretty in Pink,"
"Sixteen Candles" and "St. Elmo's Fire."
Dudek says she was excited to work with
him "because as a young kid, I saw his movies,
and he was a bit of a movie star."
Asked if she was worried he might come with
movie-star baggage (big ego, persnickety personality), she says, ''Luckily, pretty much everyone I've
worked with as an actor has been the opposite of your

STAFF WRITER

- N

ewton actress Anne Dudek's career
got a nice boost recently when she
landed the role of Laura in the
Hartford Stage production of 'The Glass
Menagerie." Not only was she performing
in an American classic, she was sharing
the stage with acclaimed theater veteran
Elizabeth Ashley (Amanda) and 1980s
film brat packer Andrew McCarthy
(Tom). The show received such
strong attention (The New York
Times called it "a fresh look, freed
of cobwebs and ghosts") that the
American Repertory Theatre decided to present the show at the
Loeb Drama Center, in Cambridge, June 19 to July 11.
Dudek is polite and responsive
during her interview, but the
floodgates really open when the
subject turns to Laura.
"I have some strong opinions
abourLaura," she says. "Laura is
described as incredibly shy and
socially incompetent - the exact
opposite of the ideal that Amanda
has set for what a young girl
should be, which is a social butterfly, a great beauty, someone who
excels with boys. But I also think
that Laura has a great potential to be
incredibly charming, eloquent and
beautiful. But because she has such
high ideals set for her - there's no
way she could be the daughter that
Amanda wants - she's pushed to the
opposite pole of being very" shy and
thinking nothing will come for her. But in
another time, in another set of circumstances, Laura could be great. Williams has set
baura in a specific time, in a specific family,
and that all contributes to who she is.
''And when she does blossom in front of the Gentleman Caller, and for an instant he doe fall in love
with her, Amanda never sees that," adds Dudek. ''In a certain way, your parents will never really see the thing that

DUDEK, page 18

All hail the 'Grail'
The 1975 Monty Python classic gets re-released

Milo (voiced by Michael J. Fox) gets ready to set out on a search for Atlantis.

Picturing 'Atlantis'
Animator John Pomeroy puts himselfinto new Disney film
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

hen, as happens
about twice a year
these days, it's
again time for a Disney animated feature to be released, audiences can always look forward

W

FILM
to a couple of things: a story that
will get both kids and adults involved in it, and a display of
some amazing drawing skills.
This time it's "Atlantis: The
Lost Empire," a tale of both how
the legendary continent long ago
sank beneath the seas and of the

bad guys - who decide to go
out and find it. It's about research for the bettennent of
mankind and about greed. It's
about thoughtless destruction of
a civilization and about the fight
for presetvation of an alien culture.

lnterestingly enough, there
are no songs in it, a refreshing
change for a Disney film. But
it's sure got plenty of people
showing off those drawing
skills.
John Pomeroy likes to Infuse his
For the past three years, John
work with a little subtlety.
Pomeroy has been setving as uearly-20th centUJ) adventurers petvising animator for the lead
and scientists - some of them character, Milo (voiced by
good guys, some of them ...·ery
POMEROY, page 18

.•
The Pythons search for the Grall: (I-f) Eric Idle, John Cleese, Graham Chapman, Terry Jones, Michael Palin.
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

oes the phrase "Fetchez Ia vache" mean
anything to you? How about "We want
... a shrubbery!" Or maybe "What ... is
the air-speed velocity of an unladen swallow?"
Monty Python fans not only know these lines all of which come from the 1975 "Monty Python
and the Holy
FILM
Grail" - they
also claim to understand them, both in and out of context. And
they're already rejoicing over the fact that the film
is being re-released in theaters on Friday. Non-fans

D

in search of a good raucous laugh should definitely
check it out.
"It's just a tiny re-release, about seven or eight
cinemas in the States," says Terry Jones, the Python
probably best known for wearing women's clothing. Jones co-wrote the script with the whole group,
co-directed the film with Terry Gilliam and co-stars
as Sir Bedevere, Prince Helbert and Dennis' mother, among others. 'The idea is to put it in a few cinemas and see what happens. Maybe if there's enough
of an audience they'll just keep it running."
But before its theatrical release (a DVD release is
planned for later in the year), Jones found funding
PYTHON, page 18
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CAPE COD MELODY TENT. Hyannis
Cape Cod Melody Tent 6/17:Cowboy
Junkies w/Sarah Harmer. $22.50. Call:
508-775-9 100.
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. Har·~rlights, Bos. 6116:Cowboy Junkies.
:l'B2.50. 6/20, 8 p.m. David Sanborn
~/Nancy Wilson. $30-$40. Call:
6i7-93 I-2787.
FOXBORO STADIUM. 36 Bay State Rd.,
t!am. 6/16:Dave Matthews Band w/Macy
~ray. $48.50. Call. 617-547-0620.

Beacon Hill, a historic African-Amencan
community. Call: 617-742-5415
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS
CENTER. 41 Second St., Cam 6/156118:"What I Never Learned m School:' a
exhibition by Karen Moss. Cal
617-577-1400.
CAMBRIDGE RIVER FESnVAL
Memorial Drive, Cam.MemoriiJ Dri\e
6116, 12-6 p.m.Six music stage \CO·
dors, artisans, international food &
more. Call: 617-349-4380.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos. 6/15-6118:"Syhain
Buffile: Work in Progress." Cal ·
617-266-4351.
GHOSTS & GRAVESTONE
TOUR. Marriott Copley Place. 10
Huntington Ave., Bos. 6/15-1UI :
Minuteman trolley tours of Be' •n
and Cambridge depart at dusk. S 17$29. Call: 617-269-3626.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM. 84 \tassachusetts Ave, Cam. 6115, 8
p.m.Discussion feat. mathematiCian
Sir Roger Penrose, biologist E.O.
Wilson and writer Susan Sontag. Call·
617-253-2906.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St.. B. . 6/156116,8 p.m. "My Five Year Old Daughter Could Do That," an evening of anumusic performance curated b} Greg
Kelley. $6-$8. 6/15-6116:''Teen' S •u
VII." Call: 617-542-741 6.
SUMMER SOULSnCE. Chn'' an
Science Plaza, Bos.Christian s~~~ncc
Plaza 6119, 12-2 p.m. Participator}
drumming, sidewalk art with Sid~~~. an..
Sam, balloon sculpting and face pamting. 6120, I 0 a.m.-1 I :30 a.m. Mu,ic b)
Inca Son; interactive ch ildren·~ theater.
balloon sculpting & face painting. 6/21, 12-1:30 p.m.
Yorick's Marionette Theater;
interactive children's theater.
balloon sculpting & face painting. Call: 617-450-3131.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Trem nt
St, Bos. 6118, 7 p.m. Wang Center
Classic Film Series: "Bravehean.." Call:
800-447-7400.

DANCE

MUSEUM S

CONCERTS
CLASSICAL
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL FOR
THE ARTS. Boston University Concert
Hall, 855 Comm. Ave., Bos. 6/16, 8 p.m.
Bloomsday celebration of music and
drama based on the text of James Joyce.
$12-$15. Call: 6 I7-591-984 1.
CAMBRIDGE SOCIETY FOR EARLY
MUSIC. Old South Church, 645 Boylston
St., Bos. 6/16, 5 p.m. Tanya Tomkins,
Baroque cellist, performs. Call:
6 I7-489-0606.
CAMBRIDGE SYMPHONY ORCHES.
TRA. Shady Hill Assembly Hall, 178
Coolidge Hill Road, Cam. 6/15, 8 p.m. "A
Viennese Waltz Gala." $25-$30. Call:
617-983-8095.
F1RST AND SECOND CHURCH OF
BOSTON. 66 Marlborough St., Bos. 6/21,
8 p.m. Composers in Red Sneakers 20th
anniversary concert. $13-$15. Call:
617-267-6730.
F1RST LUTHERAN CHURCH. 299
Berkeley St, Bos. 6/15, 4 p.m. Baroque
flutist Laura Thompson. $10. Call:
617-536-8851.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY.
1~rdan Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos.
'6115, 7:30 p.m.The Heart of Chamber
Music Concert. 6/20-6121,8 p.m. Staged
opera scenes. Call: 6 I7-585-1 I22.

0 THE R

I:

•••

•iJAcOB'S PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL
Jlcob's Pillow, Becket6120-6/21:Limon
)lance Company at the Ted Shawn The~rc. 6/21 :Buglisi/Foreman Dance at the
~?ris Duke Studio. Call: 413-243-0745.
~nE WANG THEATRE. Wang Theatre,
$s. Wang Theatre 6/15-6/l6:The Royal
Ballet performs "Swan Lake." $45-$85.
~II: 617-447-7400.
~I

~

EVENTS
••

BLACK HERITAGE TRAIL. Robert
qould Shaw Memorial, Boston Common,
)kJs. 6/15-6/18: 1.6 mile walking tour of

.•

Kids

calendar
..........................................................
: Revolutionary War Medicine

• Paul Revere House, 18 North
Square, Bos.
.June 16, 1·4 p.m.
!$1-$2.50
; Ca/1(617) 523·2338
, ''Tell How and Why"
• stories with Mother Nature

Newton Free Library, 330 Homer
St., New.
June 19, 3:30a.m.

Free
Call (617) 552·7145
Book signing by
Martha Day Zschock

Boston Children's Museum
300 Congress St., Bos.
June 16, 1 p.m.
Ca/1(617) 426·8855

ALIANZA. 154 Newbury St .B• ~- 611+
6/18: "Sheets of Glass." Call
617-262-2385.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 C,dl'Cndon
St., Bos. 6/14-6/18: "Created 10 California," works by self-taught arti~t,\\ ith disabilities. Call: 617-536-0800.
BERNARD TOALE GALLERY. 450 Harrison Ave., Bos. 6/14-6118: "Pin-Hole Pictures" by Marian Roth. 6114-6/18: \\ orh
by Joshua Deaner. Call: 617--l. 2-2477
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR uBRARY. Mugar Library. 771 C •mmonwealth Ave., Bos. 6/14-6/18: ·-T e Le"
Traveled Road: The Papers of R l:oert
Frost." Call: 617-353- 1309.
BROMF1ELD ART GALLERY. 560 Hamson Ave., Bos. 6114-6/16: "Bac and
Forth, collage on canvas," by Carol L}nne
Gove. 6/14-6/16: "Cascade, nc\1 pamting'
and drawings," by Arthur Hardigg 6120:
"Museum of Transportation Pu neenng;·
by Ravi Jain. 6/20: "Sacrificial Zoo." by
Amy Ross. Call: 617-451-3605
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM. 300 Congre'
St., Bos. 6/14-6/18: "Climbing he Walls."
Call: 617-426-8855.
DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTlJRAL
CENTER. Wellesley College. \\el Ongoing: The Multiple, featuring the 11.orl.s of
Marcel Duchamp, Andy Warhol. other-.
"Art of the Ancient Americas." 6/14-6/17:
"Culture as a Living Condition," feat. Indian art. 6/14-6/17: "Bricks and Mortarboards: Wellesley College 1875-1975 ..
Free. Call: 78 I-283-205 I.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Qumc} St..
Cam. 6/14-11/4: "Geometric Ab,tracu n:
Latin American Art from the Patricia
Phelps de Cisneros Collection." $3- 5.
6/14-8/12: "Verso: The Flip Side of ~1as
ter Drawings." 6/14-7/22: "Sacred and
Profane Visions from Renaissance
Venice". Call: 617-495-9400.
GALLERY @ GREEN STREET. Green
St. MBTA Station, Orange Line, JamaJ<.'ll

The group Rumbafrica performs African music and dance at
Ryles Jazz Club on Saturday. See Nightclubs, Jazz and Blues.

Plam. 611+6118: Works bv Larimer
R1chards and Cameron Sh;w. Call: 617522-0000.
GALLERY AA/ B. I I High St., \hlton
Lol\cr \hlb. 6/14-6/18: ··2 Painter-."
11.0rl., hv JoAnn Roth~child and Matthe~~.
Kolod£1~j Call: 617-698-9700.
GALLERY FX. 39 Tha)cr St.. Bos. 61146/18: "Rcui~e·nung the Canvas," 11.-orks b)'
\anc"'' artio,ts. Call: 617-695-2808.
HAU.SPACE. 31 i'iorfnlk A\e .. Bo,.
611+6/18: "B '<l) Language." \IOrl.s b)
Aha Romeo,. Call· 617-9 9-99)l5.
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART.
216-l \\ a.,hmgt. n St. Bo, 6114-6/18:
"Ainc.:an Sclecu ,~ 2 Call:
617-442-820-l
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATlJRAL
HISTORY. 26 Ol; 1rd St.. Cam. Ongoing:
"Moochng ature:· "Birthstone,." The
mu-eum also ho!'ts permanent exhibitions
in its galleries. 6/14-6118: "Romancing the
Stone: The Man} Facets of Tourmaline."
S4- 6.50. Call: 617-496-!i::!O-l.
INSTITlJTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART.
955 Bovhton St.. Bo . 6/14-7/1: "Rineke
D1jkstr.i: Portraits." 6114-7/1: ''Marlene
Dum:b: 100 Models and Endless Rejects."
6114-7/1: "Laylah Ali: 2000 ICA Artist
Prize." Call: 617-266-5152.
ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER MU.
SEUM. 2 Palace Rd., Bo~. Ongoing: The
mu-eum offe~ a number of classe , lecture. and family events m addition to its
art. 6/14-9/16: Works by Laura 0~~.-ens.
Call: 617-566-1401.
JOHN F. KENNEDY UBRARY & MU·
SEUM. Morrissey Blvd., Dor. Ongoing:
"Jacqueline Bou\ ier Kennedy: Fi~t
LKI>.'' "John Glenn and the Space Race,"
"Anornc} General Robert F. Kennedy.''

Yankee garden tradition

6/14-9/1: '·JFK and Latin America." Call:
617-929-4523.
KAJI ASO STUDIO. 40 St. Stephen
Street, Bos. 6/14-6118: ''Thrown, Coiled &
Pinched,'' cia} works by fou r artists. Call:
617-247-1719.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer St.,
Bo~ton. 6/14-6/18: "Aiterity," felled drawmgs b) Janet Hansen Kawada. Call: 617423-4113.
LOWELL STREET GALLERY. 25 Lowell
St. Cam. 6/14: The Cambndge Art Assocmthm :O..auonal Prize Show.-Call: 617876-0246.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER.
Wiesner Building, 20 Ames St., Cam.
6/14-7/1: "The Long Count (I Shook up
the World)" by Paul Pfeiffer. 6114-7/1:
"Race in D1gital Space." 6/14-7/1: "InHigh!" by Johan Grimonprez. 6114-7/1:
"The Long Road to Mazatlan and
Vagabondia," by Isaac Julien. Call: 617253-4680.
MUSEUM OF F1NE ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave., Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funeraf} Arts and Ancient Near East Galleries.
6/14-7/1: ··contemporary American Masters". 6/14-8/5: ''American Folk." Call:
617-369-3770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park,
Bos. Ongoing: "K'NEXploration Exhibit,"
"Galilee's Odyssey," "A NewT. rex for
the Museum of Science,·· "Powers of Nature," "Natural Mysteries," ''Cahners ComputerPiace," "The Virtual Fish Tank,"
''11.-ww.virtualfishtank.com," "The Light
House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending
Light," "Message ," "Human Body Connection," "Science in the Park". 6114-6130:
"Prehistoric World- Backyard Discoveries.'' Call: 617-723-2500, TTY, 589-04 17.

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHoTOGRAPHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos.
6114-6118: Graduating Senior Show. Call:
617-437-1868.
ONI EXHIBinONS. Oni Gallery, 684
Washington St., Bos. 6114-6/16: "Market
Strategies," works by Jan Hammer, Jocelyn Shipley and others.
Call: 617-542-6983.
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY.
168 Brookline St., Cam. 6114-6/18:
"Six Women Artists." 6/14-6/18, 8
p.m. Open Mike Poetry hosted by
Deb Priestley. Call:
617-354-5287.
PEABODY MUSEUM. I I Divinity Ave., Cam. 6/14-10/1:
"Heads and Tales: Adornments
from Africa." Call: 617-496-1027.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St.,
Bos. 6114-6/18: "From Past to Future:
Vessels by Noriyasu Tsuchiya." Call:
617-267-9473.
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. Agassiz Community Center, 20 Sacramento
St., Cam. 6114-6/18: "Memory," photographs and silkscreens by Hiroko Okahashi. Call: 617-349-6287.
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION
OF NEW ENGLAND ANTIQUES. Harrison Gray Otis House, 141 Cambridge St.,
Bos. 6114-6118: "Boxes, Open & Shut."
Call: 617-227-3956.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS.
175 Newbury St., Bos. 6/14-6/18:
"Transformed Images: Prints, Paper &
Sculpture" by Peter Madden and Cybele
Young. Call: 617-266-1810.
SOMERVILLE MUSEUM. I Westwood Rd, Som. 6/14-6118: "Interconnections." Call: 61 7-666-98 10.
, TREMONT GALLERY. 276
Tremont St., Bos. 6114-6118: "Spirit
of the East," the Chinese Painting
Guild Members' Show. Call: 617542-4599.
UNIVERSITY PLACE
GALLERY. 124 Mt. Auburn St,
Cam. 6/15, 7-9 p.m. Open ing Reception
and Awards Ceremony for the Cambridge
Art Association National Prize Show.
Call: 617-876-0246 .
VIA GALLERY. 83 Newbury St., Bos.
6114-6/18: Watercolors by Lisa Reindorf.
Call: 617-424- 1750.
VOSE GALLERIES. Vose Galleries of
Boston, 238 Newbury St., Bos. 61146118: "Wind and Dazzle: The Art of
Charles Hopkinson (1869- I962).
Call: 617-536-6176.

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECnON. 245 Quincy
Market Place, Bos. 6/15-6116:Adam Ferrara. Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STlJDIO. 1236 Mass Ave.,
Cam. 6/15:Brendon & Larry, w/Dan Newbower, Anne Manakis, Greg Johnson,
Harrison Stebbins, Sam Walters & Travis
\\ allace. 6/16:Lakshnu Balachandra. Greg
Rodrigues, Benar1 Poullcn, Tra 1s \\ allace, Mike Dorval & Jim Fleming.
6/17:Comics workout feat. Ben Joplin,
John Fisch & Benari Poulten.
6121:WAKKA Night w/Greg Rodrigues,
Katie Grady, Rich Gustus & Nate Johnson. Call: 617-661-6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
BLUESTONE BISTRO. I799 Commonwealth Ave, Bos. 6115:Harry Fix.
6116:Leo Colon. Call: 617-254-8309.
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
All. 6118:Mirror. Call: 617-254-7380.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.,
Cam. 6116:Johnny A. with Jonathan Fixler.
6/17:Shake Senora with Jennie Laws.
6/18:Mother's Favorite. 6/19:Bill Janovitl.
6/20:Third World. Call: 617-497-2229.
REGAnABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennen
St., Cam. 6115:Kevin Mahogany and his
Trio. 6/16:Ronnie Earl and the Blues Angels. 6/20:Either/Orchestra. 6121:The Sergio Brandao Sextet with George Garzone.
$8. Call: 617-876-7777.

RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 Hampshire St.,
Cam. 6/16:Rumbafrica presents an
evening of African music and dance. Call:
617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB;Doubletree
Guest Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field
Rd., Bos. 6/15:0detta. 6/16:Kenny
Rankin. 6/19:Andre Ward. 6/20:AI
Vega. 6/21:Freddie Hubbard & The New
Jazz Composers Octet.
Call: 617-562-41 I I.

POP
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., Bos.
6/15:Superzero CD release party. Call:
617-42 1-9678.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave.,
Cam. 6115-6/ 16:Little Joe Cook and The
Thrillers. 6/17:Joe Cook's Blues Jam.
6118:Geoff Bartley's Open Mike.
6/18:Ruth Wyand. 6/19:Biuegrass Pickin'
Party. 6119:Biuegrass Drive-By. Call:
6 I7-354-2685.
COPPERF1ELD'S. 98 Brookline Ave.,
Bos. 6/15:God Fearing Man.
6/16:Hawthore. Call: 617-247-8605.
DICK'S LAST RESORT. 55 Huntington
Ave., Bos. 6/17, 10 a.m.-3 p. m.Fathers'
Day Gospel Brunch. Call:
617-267-8080.
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St.,
Cam. 6115:Tarbox Ramblers. 6/16:Giancarlo Buscaglia. 6118:M ichael Tarbox
Duo. Call: 617-876- 1655.
JOHNNY D'S. I7 Holland St.,
Somerville. 6/15:Curtis Salgado.
6/19:Barbara Baig. Call: 617-776-2004.

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE.
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam.
6/19-7/ll:''The Glass Menagerie." $20$45. Call: 617-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St., Bos.539 Tremont St. 5/316/16: Theater Offensive presents ''Too
Tall Blondes in Lo\e." $19-$24. 6/6-6130:
Stanley B Theatre Group presents, "Glengarry Glen Ross." $15-$20.
Call: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON THEATRE WORKS. Studio
210, 264 Huntington Ave., Bos. 6/156/17:"Meshugah," by Emily Mann,
adapted from the story by Isaac Bashevis Singer. $15-$20. Call:
617-824-8000.
CHARLES P.LAYHOUSE. Charles Playhouse, Stage II, 74 Warrenton St., Bos.
6/15-6117:Biue Man Group. Call:
617-45 1-0195.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St.,
Bos. 6/13-6/24:"Fiddler on the Roof."
$25- 68.50. Call: 617-931-2787.
COYOTE THEATRE. Boston Playwright's
Theatre, 949 Comm. Ave., Bos. 6n6/23:'The Last Train to Nibroc," by Arlene Hutton. Call: 617-49 I-2026.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY•
264 Huntington Ave., Bos.264 Huntington
AYe. 6115-6/23: James Baldwin' s ''The
Arne"' -,.:r.. I2 ~5 Call
61"'.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 C .trCn·
don St., Bos. l40 Clarendon St. 6166/30:SpeakEasy Stage Company presents
Sondheim' s "Saturday Night." $25-$3 I.
Call: 617-437-7172.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE.
Beverly 6/12-7/1: "Just'So." $18-$56.
Call: 978-922-8500.
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremont St.,
Bos.::!65 Tremont St. 6119-7/1:"A Thousand Clowns," 11.-Hh Tom Selleck. $45$65. Call; 617-482-9393.
SPEAKEASY STAGE COMPANY. Lyric
Stage, I40 Clarendon St., Bos. 6118-6/19,
8 p.m. ··songs for a New World," by Jason
Robert Brown. $27-$30.
Call: 617-437-7731
THE PERSEPHONE PROJECT.
YWCA, 7 Temple St., Cam. 6/15-6/16, 8
p.m."The Persephone Project." Call:
617-576-1308.
THEATREZONE. Actors Workshop, 40
Boylston St., Boston. 5/25-6117, 8 p.m.
" Killer Joe," by Tracy Letts. $12-$15.
Call: 617-887-2336.

A'Forum' for laughs

hen you think of Old Sturbridge Village what
comes to mind might be
actresses In bonnets, demonstrations on butter-churning and people saying "ye" a Jot. And, that's
all accurate. However, the Colonial
yillage re-creation also takes great
pains to educate its visitors about
the customs,
~ocial be~avior and
!- throughout the
inonth of

W

~une- the

agricultural
~echniques
pnployed by
~eearly

Toga! Toga! Toga!

!'\merican settlers.
: June is Garden Month at Old
that grow at Sturbridge Village. and
Sturbridge Village, and throughout
the multiple uses to which they
the month, visitors will be able to
attend several new programs hosted were put by the early New England
colonists. On June 23, the Village
by Village gardeners and guest exeven hosts a special "Garderung
perts. Amateur horticulturists can
with Your Child" program. in
enjoy illustrated lectures and
demonstrations of the museum's re- which parents and children can
. learn how to plan their own small
created historic flower and veggardens.
etable gardens and itS renowned
In the hundreds of years since the
Herb Garden. Programs will focus
Colonial
times celebrated at Old
on such areas of interest as historic
herbs and gardening with children. Sturbridge Village, many thing ha\e
changed. But not the joy of planting a
:. Learn about heirloom herbs

A theatrical toga party will be going on at the Academy
Playhouse in Orleans with "A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum."
The hit Broadway comedy will be at
the Playhouse through July 14. Performances are at 8 p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. The Academy Playhouse is located at 120 Main St. Tickets are $14
and $16. Reservations can be made by
calling the box office at 508-255-1963.

seed. watching it grow and enjoying
the plendor of nature. Why not share
that with your family throughout the

month of June, and beyond?
Old Sturbridge Village presents
ranous erellts throughout the
molllh as part ofGarden Month.
For a complete schedule, and price
and time infonnationfor these
erents, cal/800-SEE-1830. Old
Swrbridge Village is located on Rte.
20, just offExit 9 ofthe Mass. Pike,
111 Sturbridge.

Jazz for pop
A swingin' Dad's Day is corning this way with a jazz
concert 7:30p.m. June 17 at the United Methodist

Church, Main Street and Route 28 in Orleans. The perfonnance by The Bruce Abbott-Fred Fried Trio with
Mark Pucci, will feature songs with a fatherly feel and is part of the Concerts at the
Crossroads music series. A free will offering
will be collected. Call 508-255-0622.

Getting down in the dunes
Rappers with a positive message, rockers
with a jazz soul, that's the Philly band
Fathead. The group comes to the Wellfleet Beachcomber, June i6. The 21-plus
show kicks off at 9:30 p.m. The Comba+ is located
on the edge of the dunes, at the end of Cahoon Hollow
Road. Call 508-349-6055.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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CroUching tiger, flying career
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Chinese actress Zhang Ziyi takes fast 'Road'to Hollywood
By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALD

hang Ziyi may not have her
English down pat, but she
certainly knows the· moves
to make the leap from Hong Kong to
Hollywood.
The 22-year-old Chinese actress,

Z

FILM
so memorable as the petite rebel with
the flying sword in the Oscar-winning "Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon," stars this week in the Chinese romantic drama "The Road
Home." Then she makes her Hollywood debut opposite Jackie Chan
and Chris Thcker in ''Rush Hour 2,"
arriving in August.
Ziyi has come far since she was
cast in her first acting job three years
ago: a shampoo commercial.
"I was 19 and had studied dance
and been accepted to Beijing's China
Central Drama College, which I quit
in 1999," she says, speaking with the
help of an interpreter. "I hadn't done
any professional acting at the time
[director] Zhang Yimou was searching for a leading lady for 'Road
Home.' I was doing [the ad] and a
meeting was set up."
Ultimately, Ziyi never did film that
commercial. Instead, she waited for
what seemed like an eternity for
Yimou, the filmmaker behind such
worldwide hits as "Raise the Red
Lantern" and "Shanghai Triad," to

Zhang Zlyl, who starred In MCrouchlng Tiger, Hidden Dragon," plays another
persistent character In "The Road Home" (above).

call ·with good news. "It was a long think the film will be so well retime, more than a year," she say .
ceived, to inspire people to look back
'The Road Home" is unabashedly at this kind of purity."
sentimental, a love story told in filMZiyi recognizes a link between her
back between a young village girl "Road Home" farm girl and her
(Ziyi) and the teacher who \\ins her "Crouching Tiger'' warrior. 'The
heart. Yimou juxtaposes the present connection is their persi tence," she
scenes, detailing the teacher's funeral says. "In 'The Road Home,' it's her
and his widow's creation of a cloth love toward this future husband that
for his casket, with a Technicolor is very pure, and because of that love,
retelling of the young lovers' saga.
he is willing to do anything for him.
If the film is a tribute, it is not, Ziyi I felt this love was not just sexual but
points out, "the real story of Zhang admiration for a schoolteacher. So
Yunou's parents. I felt the director [although] she's very young, it was a
would like to express a very onginal more mature emotion.
and pure sincerity in the human char"On the other hand, in 'Crouching
acter, which has long been lost due to Tiger' the character is a typical modthe complication of our society em woman, essentially a Western
today. That's one of the reasons I woman, very wild and cold. At the

same time, both share this feeling
they'd never give up."
As someone whose acting career
seemingly landed in her lap, Ziyi
sounds both cautious and optimistic
about her future. "Of course this
brings me more opportunities in the
future. However because my English
is limited, I don't think I'll be doing a
lot of Hollywood films, at least for the
time being. I do plan to start studying
English when I have the time. I've
made a good beginning and I can use
this to get more experience in my acting and professional skill. But I want
to do one thing at a time."
Her unfamiliarity with English
didn't prevent her from snagging a
role in what is expected to be one of
summer's top comedies. 'The reason
I'm in this was the producer and the
director Brett Ratner invited me. He
liked my role in 'Crouching Tiger.'
"I only need a little English dialogue so I can handle that. There are
some action scenes in the fi lm but it's
very different from 'Crouching
Tiger'; it's much more real. Jackie
Chan has helped me a lot. Although
the film is a comedy, my role isn't really funny."
Asked if costar Chris Tucker made
her laugh often, Ziyi admits, "He said
that he says many jokes, but I don't
understand them. But I like to listen
to him. He talks sing-song and that's
very funny."
"The Road Home" is now playing
at the Kendall Square in Cambridge.

Hartford, gentle on our minds
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New CO • ATribute to

Serving the finest
Malaysian Cuisine
with afuU lounge
featuring exotic cocktails.

June 16

KENNY RANKIN
Tue June 19 CD Release Spe<iol!

ANDRE WARD

a.""""

BEST OF

m;

Wed June 20 CD Release!

- --

Al VEGA 80th Birthday Celebrotion
Hosted By Ron Delio Chiesa

250 Harvard Street, Brookline
(Coolidge Comer on the "'C" hne)

June 21 -22

FREDDIE HUBBARD

(617) 566-9393
Open for lunch & dinner daily.

& The

Ntw Jan Composers O<let

!!<.i.IC'~r;rn~

Take-out a~11ilable

'ISIT U':> ON Hif V,f t

•31 2000 or Res 562 -lt11
\'JWW SCUIIerSJaZZ COrTI

nckltmaster (617) 931-2787

Tickets also available alllicketmaster Outlets or

www.ticketmaster.com

THE COLONIAL THEATRE
recast the mundane as the extraordinary.

By Daniel Gewertz
BOSTON HERALD

'1t was a kind of bluegrass psychedelia. John would spontaneously
ohn Hartford was known as a country banjo legend, a
create songs in his prehistoric rap style," said Glaser, a friend and freseminal fiddler, a raconteur, a folk
quent collaborator at fiddle camps. ''Even the lyrical lines of 'Gentle
on My Mind' go on and on. He told me he once thought it would go
music scholar and archivist, a river
nowhere commercially."
boat captain on the Mississippi, the writer
In fact, "Gentle on My Mind" would become one of
of "Gentle on My Mind" and a worldclass eccentric.
the rno t covered songs in history. Recorded by hundreds, everyone from Glen Campbell to Elvis to Sinatra, it made Hartford a multimiJljonaire and won him
APPRECIATION
the first of his three Grammys. It also allowed him
the freedom to pursue the obscure, elusive heart of
Yet Hartford, who died of lymphoma on
rural American music.
Monday at 63, was also one of the most beloved
"He followed a reverse career path," said
musicians America has produced.
Glaser. "He used his success to go deeper and
During the last six weeks, hundreds of his feldeeper inside himself and further and further
low musicians visited the dying singer in his
into the music."
Madison, Tenn., home, playing music for him and
In the '60s, Hartford was a regular on TV
trading tales.
Local fiddler Matt Glaser took part in another reshows hosted by the Smothers Brothers,
cent tribute, one that reflected Hartford's cosmic,
Campbell and others. By the '80s, he crisscrossed the country with his solo shows.
quirky nature.
Dressed in derby hat and suspenders, he'd
"Starting three weeks ago, fiddlers all across the
do a soft-shoe dance and sing a droll,
country would stop whatever they were doing
haunting, utterly original repertoire. In one
at exactly l 0 each night, and play a fiddle tune
in John's honor," said Glaser. "John was an
show I saw at Arlington Town Hall, this gifted
amazing repository of fiddle tunes."
storyteller was, for some odd reason, pantomiming all his between-song "patter."
In fact, Hartford, who once wrote a song
''He was unique," said Harry Lipson, who precalled "Can't Stand to Throw Anything Away,"
was an enthusiastic collector of many things, from
sented him in local concerts. "John was a great
l9th-<:entury Mississippi riverboat paraphernalia
craftsman who made it look easy. I'll always reto the derby hats he wore in all his shows.
---.:'
member him with his derby hat, tap-dancing on a
board, the quintessential American folk singer."
You might even say that all of Hartford's lyrics
Hartford battled lymphoma, on and off, for 21
were a vast collection of everyday thoughts
and bizarre details. His penchant for spinning
years. He often played while very weak. A participant on the ''0 Brother Where Art Thou" soundstream-of-consciousness ruminations into
track, he'll be seen in the upcoming concert film
long-winded lyrics was a celebration of the
John Hartford, eceentrtc and talented
''Down the Mountain."
wonderful oddity of the human mind. Hartford

J
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Call him Maurice
Maurice
"I've Never Been in Love Before''
(Arbors Jau;)
!though his last name appears nowhere on

A

the album, it's Hines (Remember Hines,
Hines and Dad?), and he's one superb singer. The
title orener. on this set of choice standards, introduces the voice a cappella, slowly joined by bass,
piano, drums, then
CD REVIEWS
trumpet
Hines
subtly shows off a
big, wide emotional span on recordings from 1989
and from last year, but beyond a bit more richness
now, it's twd to imagine there's a decade between
studio ~ There are a couple of glitches, when
Hines goes foc an unnecessary vocal gymnastic or
two, like at the end of 'This Heart of Mine," but
then there's his happy, completely fresh approach to
"Sweet Lorraine.'' And his vocal timbre, rich and
deep, sweet and high, is just tenific throughout
- EdSymkus

Tragicomedia
"Capritio-Instrumental Music from
17th Century Italy'' (Hamwnia Mundi)
annonia Mundi, under its "Production
USA'' banner, continues to generate superb

H

recordings of early music repertoire. Tragicomedia comprises four sterling musicians, who together play nine basso continuo insttuments. This
fascinating and enjoyable recital takes the listener
on a tour of composers of the Italian baroque. The
music artfully pulses with life and energy, pas.~on
and melancholy, all burnished by the richly hued

sunlight of the region which gave it rise,
all played to a fare-thee-well. Ifs intriguing that this recording of music from the
distant 17th centw) fJlould have been
enscribed at Skywalker Sound of~
Digital in sunn} CalifOOlia. But why
not? Other \\ondrous things have
emerged from there. too.
- John w. Ehrlich
Tragicomediil performs at Jordan
Hall on June 16 as part of the
Boston Early Music FestivaL

LIMITED ENGAGEMENn 2 WEEKS ONLYl
TUESDAY, JUNE 19 • SUNDAY, JULY 1
The Shubert Theatre/Show of the Month Groups (617) 350·6000
A Show of the Month Club Exclusive Attractlont-.wangcenter.org

THE SHUBERT THEATRE •

ll\rTWAUUJ\fS

Hey Movie

''Essence" (Lost Higltw])

A

about love snuggles in her ptrehed drawl. With
that exquisitely \\ eary ,oice, roru in the blues and
her addiction to bad reJarionshi~ (it's no accident
that she compares her lover to a drug on the title
cut), Williams emerge... ascoontry-rock'sown Billie Holiday. ''Essence"' may oot \\oln Wtlliams another Grammy. but it surely gets to her core.
- Larr)•Kat:

Ours
"Distorted Lullabies" (Dmmrworh ll«ords)
s one might guebs from
title, this
debut album by New Jersey
A
Ours i hort on ) uks and long on darkness.
the

1 s b.

•

LucinclaW...
fter her long-overdue breaktbroogb with
the long-overdue ''Car Wheels on a Gravel
Road," Lucinda Williamo; retunlS with the spare,
downbeat "Essence.'' It starts slow- too slowbut gains force a<. the singer-songwriter ruminates

265 Tremont street • Boston

For TTY T1cket Orders Call (888) 889-8587

However, frontman and song\\riter
Jimmy Gnecco deserves credit for avoiding
the pitfalls of miserable, shoe-gazing goths
like Nine Inch Nails and empty-headed aggromerchants like Slipknot and Limp Bizkit. Instead. Gnecco uses his exquisite voice "hich alternates between a plaintive Radiohead-esque falsetto and the righteous howl of
Manic Street Preachers· James Dean Bradfield
- and his gift for melod) to make songs like
"Sometimes" and "'Fallen Souls" resonate
with, rather than alienate the listener. The
album is never hard to listen to, nor easy to
forget. An auspicious debut.
-Josh B. Wamrop

rocke~

Experts!

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at
www.townonllne.~viemadness

Five winners will eadl win 2 passes to the movies
at arrt of 8 Genefal Cinema locations. Winners
Oawl1 at random will be notified by mail.
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with
your answer; name and address to:

Movie Madness

CNC Promotions
POBox 9713
Needham, MA, 02492·9113
• ~..., chtJngt onlnr lr ln piW Ml)' Monday

VISit -,.ww.towmmline.com/arts for nwre reviews.

Wm rnov1e passes to see
The Am mal th1s week at
General Cmemas

This Week's Trivia Question:
A sequence in The Animal
features the song "Eye of
the Tiger" by SuJVivor. What
Sly Stallone film did this
song first appear in?
Answer to Last Question:
nmellaodlts
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"John lravolta maKu athril!in~ ma~man, remin~in~
au~iences of his performances in 'face/Oft' an~ 'Pulp fiction."'
·Hi!Hit H Kttia"ifottlffVORliAMS TIHEHICAYI.ME

'"lhe french Connection' meets 'lhe Matrix.'
It it were any hotter you'~ DUrst into flames."
·Hike Strttat, V8AI

"'Swor~fish' comDines ui~ital intrigue an~ street·fithttr chic. It tors

with your ntrYts, deceives your senses, taunts your conscience.'
·6"" Strootr,NfVSOAY

B
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Evolution (C-)

T

he truth may be out there, and
part <?fit is that when you've

got a good thing on 1V, like
Mulder on 'The X-Files," keep the job
and don't plan on automatically having a great career on the big screen.
Anybody heard
from David Caruso or Jimmy Smits
lately?
David
Duchovn)' 's last
big-screen outing,
"Return to Me,"
vanished
By Imid Brudnoy overnight, like an
.
..
alien
ighting,
Film CntiC
and even with
one side- wipe at his 1V hit role- his
character here says he knows governTrent and don't you go and trust it- a
mmiegoer may be forgiven for wondering why he gave up 1V for this.
Duchovny is Ira, a third-rate Arizona junior coUege science teacher
who giv~ "A''s to all his tudents except two huge brother morons who
wrote the identical term paper ''CeUs Are Bad," about prison ceUs.
He gave them C-minuses. He and colleague Harry (Orlando Jones, notable
for stereotyped parts, as in "Say It
Isn't So" and "Double Take") luck
into a bit of meteor that crashed into
the desert and was discovered first by
a doofu would-be fire fighter (Seann
William Scott, like Jones a guy destined to be consigned forever to the
same tdiot role). The dimwit and the
slacker profs think they've got something going, but the U.S. Army gets
there too, and the middle of the movie
is our guy ' struggle against a snide
general (fed Levine) and a snotty,
prett)', clumsy scientist (Julianne
Moore, lumming), who turns out all
right after the general bows himself
to be a creep. and a romance buds
with one of the professors. (Guess.)
The only parts of the film out of its
103 minutes that give you any reason
to snap out of your stupor come in the
pect.al effects-laden second half,
when the meteor has begun to spawn
alien life, recapitulating the entirety
of gazillions of years of evolution hey, well1dea for a title - in a few

Hit and Runway (C)
II right. now, let's clear our
throats, reach deep into
our inner Slav or Hebrew
and practice our gutturals. Say them:
Chutqxm. Chanuknh. Pesach. Chazerai. Chupah. Mishpucha.
Do these sounds excite you? Are
they sexy? Do they make you want to
jump the bones of anybody who can
authoritatively make them? Meet
Joey Worcieukow lei (Kerr Smith),
the le<bt Semitic of hunks, a wannabe
actor now working at a Greenwich
Village Italian restaurant. Joey is
craved b:y Elliot Springer (Peter Jacobson), whose talents as a screenwriter are sought by Alex Andero
(t.1ichael Parducci), part-owner of
the restaurant and Joe) 's employer.
Alex arranges for Elliot to have his
fixed-up date with Joey the dream. boat. and- this is one of the movie's
two laugh-out-loud jokes - we discover that Joey is driven wild by Jewish guys who can say words like
those you practiced a few seconds
ago. Who knew? (1 hO!Jid try it.)
Jaffe Cohen's and Christopher Livingston' tagy screenplay pamfull:y
transfonns the weU-meanmg but
nearl) talentless Alex from a failure
in a o;creen\.\.Titing course to a co\\.Titer \I. hose project might make it to
the 1111..'vies, because Elliott- true to
his word and wrapped up in a joyous
lo\e aftair with Joey, or at least we
think so: Joey has disappeared from
the movie, never to be seen againhelps Alex moderate the grosser ele-

A

David Duchovny, Orlando Jones and Seann William Scott provide "Evolution" with a variety of expressions.

Julianne Moore, left, and Duchovny, right, help Orlando Jones deal with the
worst kind of allen Invasion.

days. With Arizona governor Dan
Aykroyd (don't blame the reviewer,
in "Pearl Harbor" he's the only fellow to figure out where the nasty
Nipponese are about to strike, so
can't he play Governor Numbskull
too?) screaming for action, and the

jerk general thundering that napalm
heals all wounds or at least zaps all
pterodactyls, our three heroes, plus,
returning from (presumably) an eatall-you-can buffet, the two Jabba the
Hutts who got the C- grade for their
identical paper, go after the aliens

(now merged into one huge thingamabob the size of Rhode Island - I exaggerate a mite), with a Head &
Shoulders shampoo enema. TaUc
about product placement! Talk about
removing unsightly snags! Talk
about gag me with a spatula!
The screenplay hasn't a memorable
line in it save for the one that Mulder
- er, Ira - utters about government;
its gee-whiz shouted imprecations,
warnings and boastings are recycled
from as many bad movies as you could
name in an afternoon; and one of the
two professors is stuck with the lousy
predictable race and embarrassingly
juvenile sex jokes (you get one shot at
this: Will it be the handsome white guy
or the bug-eyed black guy? Aren't you
the strongest link!). "Evolution" could
have been a serious adventure flick or a
riotous comedy. Instead, it's a cheesy,
slapdash, badly acted, written for air
heads muddle headed for hit-dom.
Written by David Diamond and
David Weissman and Don Jalwby;
directed by Ivan Reitman. Rated PG/3

Later, as the punch line to a bit of
business with a slimy producer, we
get our second big joke: The hugely
popular macho sw.r H.J) t Richards)
whom Alex wants to hcadhne hts film
reveals a deep secret. We then move
on. As Elliot is desperately l)eeded by
Alex to make this writing project
doable, so the movie desperately
needs an Elliot to make it better. The
lead performers show talent, though
Smith, who plays the homosexual
teenager on "Dawson's Creek," has
created a mini-scandal o~ ing to a remark in ''Entertainment Weekly."
With three gay roles now to his credit,
plus the longest recorded same-sex
teenage male kiss on network 1V,
Smith said that he's willing to do only
one same-sex smooch per season he had one last year too, as all gay
America swooned because
'That's as far as I'm going to take it. I
don't think teenagers need to see two
guys kissing on a weekly basis." So
much for Kerr Smith as the Christopher Columbus of 1V gay teen role
models. Well, that's chutzpah for you.
Sad, that overshadowing his sweet
cameo here - and his Joey credibly
conveyed genuine yearning for his
un-hunky but demonstrably Jewish
"ch"
-pronouncing boyfriend - is an
Peter Jacobson Is the nebblshy playwright trying his best to help a friend and
ill-thought-out remark, though he
himself.
also insists in the interview that he's
ments of "Hit and Runaway," which realize that he will survive even "proud to help break 1V taboos." Oh. ,
is about a hit man masquerading as a spending work time with a homosex- I mean oy. So, nu, why did he vanish
male model (or something). And ual. So, wising up, Alex develops from the last two-thirds of the film?
Co-written (with Jaffe Cohen) and
while the Jewish guy, a stand-in for both a friendship with Elliot and a
Woody Allen, gets his jollies with budding albeit klunky romance with directed by Christopher livingston.
RatedR
Joey, ltalo-American Alex begins to a classmate (Judy Prescott).

June 12 Tuesday 8pm
June 13 Wednesday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Celebrate the centennial of Symphony
Hall with a spe<ial film accompanied
by the orchestra, and a tribute to
Richard Rodgers.
June 12 sponsored by American Airlines
June 13 sponsored by EMC Corporation

June 15 Friday 8pm
June 16 Saturday 8pm
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Star-Spangled Spectacular
Bruce Hang~n. conductor
Serg~ant O;~ni~l Clark, baritone
Heath~r Johnson, mezzo-soprano
The Pops salutes our Grand Old Flag
with patriotic music such as Yankee
Doodle and Carousel Waltz, along
with "Una voce poco fa" from
Rossini's The Barber of Seville.

Tickets: $14-$55

June 17 Sunday 7:3opm
Latin Night
K~ith lockhart, conductor
Thomas Tirlno, plano
Symphony Hall sizzles as the Pops
perform selections from their latest
CO, The Latin Album, as well as the
music of Cuban pianist/composer
Ernesto Lecuona.

Order online at

/ www.bso.org

Call (617) 266-1200 or order online at

www.bso.org. Visit the Symphony Hall
Box Office,Monday-Saturday, 10am-6pm.

6. 1 TDD!TIY (617) 638-9289
There is a $3.25 handling fee for each ticket
ordered by phone/internet

/
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19 HUGE SCREENS
ALL DIGITAL SOUND • ALL STADIUM SEATING
INTRODUCING
Ever wish you could reserve a seat at a movie theatre? Now you can.
At The Back Lot Reserved, not only will you get a prime seat, you can
also socialize over cocktails and appetizers before and after the show in
our bar and lounge. Amenities, such as coat check and having a lheatre
usher guide you to your reserved seat as the house lights dim, will make
The Back Lot Reserved the most uncommon of movie going experiences. ·

••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••

OPENS
THIS SUMMEI\

"""~

LDEWS

THEATRES

BOSTON COMMON
175 Tremont St. • 877-LOEWS-10
enjoytheshow.com
•

..
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. NEW RELEASES

,·ATLANTIS: ntE LOST EMPIRE (PG) Disney
'scores again, with an adventure set ill1914, as
, an intrepid lad (voice of Michael J. Fox) and
. others, led ~James Gamer, set off to discover
.the fabled world mentioned from antiquity. Our
~ hero is betrayed ~ his companions but captivated ~the luscious maiden (Cree Summer),
and all comes to ahappy end- surprise! The
now-expectable PC ingredien1S are
omnipresent, the drawing's voluptuous. (D.B. B
' EVOLUTION (PG-13) Second-ratecollege sci• ence teachers (David Duchovrry and Orlando
Jones) and the local doofus (Seann William
Scott) battle first w~ the obdurate mil~ry
··and then with prehistoric creatures who have
• 'landed on earth in ameteor and been
.. spawned by aspeed-up of the evolutionary
~ process. The special effec1S soar, the comedy
~ is lame. Should be ahuge M and spawn a
, sequel. The truth isnl really out there and
. Mulder's busy. (D.B.) C·
THE KING IS ALIVE(R) Another Dogma 95
• venture -those nutty Danish filmmaker
rules! -about a busload of tourists strand·
, ed in the desert, obliged to fend for them-

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

selves. While one guy tries to get them to put
on "King Lear," most just want to moan aro
groan and play sex games. Alternately engaoing and off-putting, ~ is well-acted and
thought-provoldng. (D.B.) B
Tt£ MAN WHO CRIED (R) A Russian Jewish
emigree (Christina RicCI) falls in love~ a
fJfPSi (Johnrry Depp, doing tt again) - oerther
add much to the venture- while the gill's
friend (cate Blanchett) aro aternper.menlal
singer (John Turturro) gobble the scerey. The
story fails on marry levels, but the film is ably
rescued ~the two exuberant co-stars. (DB aMONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLYGRAll
(PG) The 1975 film, chooched up a bit aro
with a new sound track, is'standard Python
but somehow seems less amusing than a
quarter;:entury ago. The medieval jokes WOI1(
as well as might be expected, though repetition is tedium, and the photography is defiberately cheesy. Not every film needs rerelease. (D.B.) C+

ONGOING FILMS
ALONG CAME ASPIDER (R) Morgan
Freeman as police psychologist Alex Cross
brings what hecan - much -to astOIY
that flies off into never-neverland with atale
of lddnapping by a brilliant loorry (Michael
Wincott), detection and a surprise endlllll that
comes after most people will have wearied of
the venture. Final answer: terrific lead pertormance, disappointing movie. (D.B.) C.
ANGB.. EYES (R) Atough cop (Jenll!fer lopez)
and apsychologically wounded sweet young

Yard
Sale

It's Halle Berry with the shirt, and Hugh Jackman without, at least In this scene from ~ swordfish."

man (Jim Gaviezel) meet and try to make
something of the cootact. This is slow as
molasses and schematic, but something about
rt rings true (midst all the formulaic stuff).
TraumatiZed people are rarely portrayed onscreen as well as is Gav!ezefs character. The
dialogue veers from trite to reflecbve. (D.B.) aTHE ANIMAL (PG-13) This repellent mish·
mash of "Frankenstein" - awould-be cop
(Rqb Schneider), neal1y killed in an aCCident,
is patched together ~ amad scientist using

Clean up and
Cash in!

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it!
Have a yard sale and you could eam hundreds of dollars in just one day.
See the coupon inside

communityclassifieds

animal parts -and "Dr. Dolittle" and lord
knows what else, offers a"Survivor" refugee
(Colleen Haskell) as love interest, and assort·
ed weird animal sounds and gestures, as ~
reward for our enduring 83 minutes.
Romancing a goat is one of the few mildly
amusing vignettes. (D.B.) D
BROTHER BORN AGAIN (Unrated) An
insightful documentary about adifferent kind
of dysfunctional family. New Yort filmmaker
Julia Pimsleur, aJewish bisexual, vis~ her
born again Christian brother at the Alaska
commune he's been living in for adecade,
attempting to figure out why he's there.
Funrry, sad, frustrating and more, the f~m
reveals a lot about family intimacy and how
"religion" can get in the way of ~- At the MFA
through June. (E.S.) B
ENLIGifTEHMEHT GUARANTEED (Unrated)
Two German middle-aged brothers wind up
lost inTokyo on their way to abrief resp~e at
aZen monastery. Once there, the peaceful,
contemplative !He soothes and opens them to
the possibilities of something beyond their
frenetic existence back home. Doris Dorrie's
minimalist venture sags in the middle but
wryt.j, comically commen1S on the human
condition, wtth insight and kindness. (D.B.) B
TltE GOLDENBOWL (R) Henry James' 1904
masterpiece about Europe entwining with
America gelS a leisurely adaptation rich on lex·
ture and nuance but short on depth. Nick Nolte
brilliantly plays the Yankee billionaire, Kate
Beckinsale his daughter, married to the impoverished Italian prince (Jererrry Northam), who
is in love with the billionaire's wife (Uma
Thurman). Afine depiction of the jarring sensi'rH&.

~liST

OR CALL

1-800-624-SELL
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bilities of the Old and New wo~ds. (D.B.) 8+
HIT AND RUNWAY (R) ltalo-American Alex
(Michael Parducci), anxious to write screenplays, teams with atalented Jewish homosexual (Peter Jacobson), who'll help him in
return for a date with a cutie ("Dawson's
Creek's" Kerr Smtth) who is turned on by
Jews. Alex shows little talent, is klutzy, can't
make nice to anice gi~. but comes around in
the end. Aslight comedy about ambition,
understanding and the hellish wo~d of
movie-making. (D.B.) C
KEEP THE RIVER ON YOUR RIGHT (R)
Pairrter and amateur anthropologist Tobias
Schneebaum, now nearly 80, revis~ Peru and
New Guinea, in both of which he lived with
cannibal tribes. Period photography from his
earlier experiences there and contemporary
photography done by the documentary crew,
plus Schneebaum'sforthright commentary,
and TV footage from 1970s interviews, cohere
into acompelling !He adventure. (D.B.) 8+
AKNIGHT'S TALE (PG-13) Amedieval lackey
(Heath Ledger, looking flawless in an age when
everyone's teeth rotted) pretends to be aknight
in order to joust and win afair maiden's hand.
Shannyn Sossamon, also looking as HrNery
advance in skin care were available, is the lady;
Paul Bettarry, asometimes naked Geoffrey
Chaucer. Classic rock music accompanies the
14th century doings. Too much jousting, too
little wit But there's some fun. (D.B.) B·
THE LUZHIN DEFENCE (PG-13) Abrilliant,
verging-on-insane chess master (John
Turturro) woos a head-strong gi~ (Emily
Wa1Son) at avilla on lake Como in 1929. A
wo~d chess match is afoot and a man who
would hamper our hero hovers about, doing
his worst This neal1y delirious film, beautifully realized save for an over-dramatic ending,
does justice to an early novel by Vladimir
Nabokov. (D.B.) 8+
MOULIN ROUGE (PG-13) Baz Luhrmann is
enamored of glitz, and his latest doesn't allow

a minute to pass without ~- But ~ wor1<s. The
courtesan (Nicole Kidman) loves the bohemi·
an writer (Ew'an McGregor) but the duke
(Richard Roxburgh) wan1S to possess her.
The impresario (Jim Broadbent) wan1S to
protect and use her. Twentieth;:entury songs
and spoken lyrics provide thecontemporary
flavor for aconventional love triangleset in
1899. (D.B.) 8+
THE MUMMY RETURNS (PG-13) The energy
never flags in this sequel, now with Brendan
Fraser married to Rachel Weisz, and their
young boy being kidnapped by bad guys. The
Mummy is brought back to battle new villain
the Scorpion King (a couple of cameos by
The Rock). Although the visual effec1S are
spectacular, theacting is overdone, the film
is shallow, and more exhausting than fun to
watch. (E.S.) C+
NICO AND DAHl (Unrated) Teenage
Spaniards, friends since boyhood, experiment
w~ sexuality, though Nico (Jordl Vilches)
really likes gi~s and goes along with his pal's
proddings mainly for convenience, whereas
Dani (Fernando Ramallo) is gay. Avoiding the
temptation to tumble into raunch, the film
exudes believability. (D.B.) 8+
SHREK (PG) Splendid animation techniqueswho canfigure out the latest technology?transfer William Steig's wonderful story of the
ugly ogre and his strange romance with the
beautiful princess into asometimes glorious
feature. Eddie Murphy'stalking donkey is just
more of the same pandering via stereotyped
verbalizings, but John Lithgow's nasty wouldbe king and Mike Myers' Shrek are superb. A
helluva lot of fun for kids of all ages. (D.B. B
STARTUP.COM (R) Adocumentary about
pals (Kaleil Tuzman and Tom Herman) who
qu~ their jobs to create adot.com to wed
consumer needs w~h governmental agencies, like paying par1<ing ticke1S on-line. ln~ial
exuberance (including aWhile House meet·
ing wtth Bill Clinton) winds down to disillusionment The documentarians get right into
the bone. (D.B.) B·
SWORDASH (R) The plot often spins into a
complicated mess, but it has something to do
with John Travolta's rrrystery man irrtending to
put an end toterrorism - 'no matter how
marry lives ~ costs. He coerces ex-con hacker
Hugh Jackman into assisting him in aheist,
while cop Don Cheadle chases them down and
love~ Halle Berry goes topless. Wild action,
stun1S we haven't seen before and lo1S more
make it fun des~e that confusion. (E.S.) B
WHAf S THE WORSTTHAT COULD HAP·
PEN? (PG-13) An obnoxious thief (Martin
lawrence) figh1S adespicable tycoon (Danny
DeV~o) over acheap ring that each absurdly
values. The tedious comedy spews forth a
few amusing scenes but mainly plods on,
soggily, with i1S frail premise insufficiently
intriguing to sustain the idiotic story. The title
suggests a review but it's not the worst that
could happen: the year is not yet haH over.
More trash awai1S us. (D.B.) D
Visit www.townonline.com/alts tor more
reviews.
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Into the kitchen for kuchen

An intimate, relaxing time at TaSca

l •••••••••••••••••••••••

each kuchen is a recipe that graces the pages of
community cookbooks but will never be found
in magazines.like Gourmet or Bon Appetit. It's
solid, no-nonsense fare; easy to make, unpretentious and,
when properly made, delicious.
The first problem with peach kuchen is defining it.
Recipes call for
everything
from
THE KITCHEN
boxed
cake
DrnCTlVE
mixes and refrigerated bread
CHR.IsroPHFR
dough to yeast
· KIMBAlL
cake as a base.
However, the
' consensus is that kuchen (German for "cake") is a coffee
or breakfast-style cake with fruit baked into the top and a
garnish of cinnamon and sugar or streusel.
Such a recipe appears in "The New Joy of Cooking
(1997)." It contains all-purpose flour, baking powder,
salt, butter, sugar and eggs for. the cake and peaches,
pecans, sugar and cinnamon for the topping. As it turned
out, the cake was dry and overleavened ( l tablespoon of
baking powder to I cup of flour is extravagant), and it
could have used a bit more fruit.
My solution was to add milk to the batter for moisture,
reduce the amount of baking powder and increase the
amount of fruit. Now I had a good working recipe- this
kuchen was sturdy but moist and had enough fruit to balance out the foundation of cake.

P

Next, I tried usmg sour cream instead of milk but, to
my surprise, the texture of the cake turned tough. Cake
flour produced a weak structure, one into which the
sliced peaches happily dived during baking, so all-purpose was the winner. I fiddled with leavener quantities
and settled on I 1/2 teaspoons baking powder and 1/4
teaspoon baking soda, quantiues that balanced the cake's
height \\.ith the moi tne · of its crumb.
No\' I was on to the topping. Fresh peaches are availdble at this time of year, but I found that the} benefited
from -;1tting out at room temperature for a couple of
da} to soften. After peeling and slicing them, I found
lemon juice unnecl~.,ary for preventmg discoloration.
My first topping included cinnamon and sugar, but I
preferred a more intere ting streusel topping. After
orne experimentation, I settled on a topping made from
flour, butter, ugar and chopped nuts, which provided
the crunch I was loo!Jng for. (Man) streusel toppings
are soft and too sweet.)
It i best to bake this cake m a 9-mch springform pan.
In a pinch. it can be baked in a 9-inch cake pan and
flipped out with minimal lo!\S of topping, but it's much
eas1er to \\Ork with a spring form.
Th1s recipe can also be made \\ith apple!> or plums.
The eas1est wa) to peel peaches is to first immerse them
m boiling water for 30 seconds and then plunge them
mto an ice bath. this loosens the skins. Do not use underripe peaches. They are tasteles and will be difficult to
peel even after being blanched in boiling water.

PEACH KUCHEN WITH CRUNCHY STREUSEL
I. Heat the O\ en to 350 degn.-es and adju~t rack to
middle po~ition Grea-..e and flour a 9-inl-h <,pringform
pan. Combine all ingredients for the streusel topping
in the bowl of an electric mixer and mix until crumbly
and thoroughly combined, about 2 minutes. Set a.'ide.
2. For the cake, sill the first four ingredients together
onto a piece of wax paper. Place the butter in the bowl
of an electric mixer and beat on medium-high for one
minute. Add the 'ugar and gradually beat on high
speed for 3 minute.... until the mixture is light and fluffy.
Add the eggs one at a time. beating 30 second~ after
For the Fruit:
3 cups peaches, peeled and cut into l/2-inch slices, each a&htion. Add the vanilla and beat for 10 seconds.
about 3 large to 6 small (you can substitute plums or · J. Add lf3 of the flour rruxture and 1/3 of the milk
and beat on IO\\ peed until almost combined. Repeat
apples)
l\\ice. being careful not to o-.erbcat. u. . ing a rubber
<,patula.. mix briefly. scraping down the 'ides of the
For the Cake:
bowl to make 'urc the hatter l" full\ combined.
1 112 cups flour
-t Scrdpe the batter into the prc~lTCd pan, smooth1 112 teaspoons baking powder
ing the surface "'ith the spatula. lbp \\ ith an even
114 teaspoon baking soda
layer of pcache,. Sprinkle with an even layer of
112 teaspoon salt
8 tablespoons (1 stick) unsalted butter at room tern- streusel topping. Bake tor 20 minute,. Rotate the cake
IRO degrees and bake for 20 to 30 minute~ more, ar
ature
··--~~.~1 cup granufaJed sugar
until the cake i golden brown ~md a cake te. rer or
2 large eggs at room temperature
"'ooden kewcr come' out clean. Let cool on a rack
for 10 minutes before removing the ~ides of the pan.
I terupoon vanilla extract
213 cups milk
Ser. e "'arm or at room tempemture

For the Streusel Topping:
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
. 2 tablespoons light brown sugar
3 tablespoons chopped almonds or pecans, or a combination ofboth
118 teaspoon ground nutmeg
118 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 tablespoon unsalted butter at cool room temperature

ZEPHYR, 575 Memorial Drive in Hyatt
Regency, Cambridge; 617- 492-1234 On the second floor of the Hyatt Regency
on Memorial Drive, Zep~r is a sleek looking space with two rooms. Beware sitting
in the bar are unless you want to compete
wrth the television and bar crowd. The
menu offers ahuge roster of specialty
cocktails, overpriced wine (like Rosemount
Shiraz at $12 a glass) and plenty of small
plates ($6-$9). In the latter, the likes of
seared sea scallops ($8), wood grilled
chicken with potato salad ($6) and Chilean
sea bass ($7) with fresh herbs tossed with
balsamic vinegar show akrtchen that's
deserving of abetter fate than what this
out of focus room offers. (A.S.)
UNION OYSTER HOUSE, 41 Union St.,
Boston; 617-227-2750 - The Union
Oyster House marks its 175th anniversary
this year and is the oldest continously operating restaurant in the country, serving
straightforward regional fare. For $9.95 you
get six pristine Blue Point oysters. Ye Old
·Seafood Platter ($20.95) is a deep-fried
mountain of clams, oysters, squid, shrimp
and fish. Lazy Man's lobster ($27.95) is
chunks of lobster in butter-sherry sauce.
The wine list is sawier than you'd expect
Desserts, such as gingerbread ($3.50),
have homespun honesty. (M.S.)
TRUC, 560 Tremont St., Boston;
617-338-8070 -If food can be said to
taste happy, dinner at True will make you
smile. The potted pork Rillettes ($9) are

unctuously rich. Pan-seared silk snapper . bottles IS peppered with mterestmg selec($25) is perched atop ofNe-011-mashed
tions and better yet. thanks to a conpotatoes, asparagus. carrots, and lavas.
sumer-friendly priCing policy, most are
Steak Frites ($23), herb-buttered with gar- offered at prices commensurate wrth retail.
lic fries, are delectable rt undemably too
Two hours of free parking is another plus.
tough. The wine list is sophistiCated and
(AS.)
sawy. Warm gateau au chocolat stuffed
with chevre ($7.50) is ahip twist on
AMELIA'STRATTORIA, 111 Harvard St.
chocolate cheesecake. (M.S.)
(at corner of Portland St.), Cambridge
(Kendall Square); 617- 868-7600 - At
AQUITAINE BIS, 11 Boylston St.,
lunch tech1es fill the place for sandwiches
Chestnut Hill; 617-734-8400- Aqurtaine and pasta, But when the sun sets. this
Bis evokes the feel of France extraordinari- snazzy room with exposed bnck. b1g winly well. Appetizers, like the simple
dows and a h1p little crescent-shaped bar
caramelized onion and Gruyere tart ($6),
plays a different culinary riff. The barrelare unpretentious yet satisfying. Entrees,
shaped homemade gnocchi ($13) tossed
such as the slow-braised beef short nb
with small cubes of roasted butternut
pot-au-feu ($21 ), are fuss~er and more
squash, nutty tasting brown butter and a
self-consciously elaborate, but generally
scattering of fried sage earn oodles of
just as pleasing. HaH roast chicken ($18)
praise while a simple appetizer of sauteed
is uttra-aromatic. For an establishment
pear sections wrapped in Prosciutto ($6)
proudly identifying itseH as abar aVln
makes agreat starter. The rust1c s1de of
(wine bar), Aquitaine Bis doesn't offer
the kitchen shows wrth a lovely dish of
many wines by the glass, not a s1ngle
braised rabbrt ($15.95) in ared wme
carafe and hardly any bottles under $30.
reduction. There's usually afish special,
Desserts, like the caramelized banana
maybe S011Jething like sesame-crusted
bread pudding ($7), are largely down-.
Ch1lean sea bass ($17) and while the wine
town-delicious. (M.S.)
list IS small rt suits the fare. In an area
where par1<1ng shard to find after 5 p.m.,
VERONIQUE, 20 Chapel Street
the restaurant has some spaces available
(Longwood Towers), Brookline
behind rt on DaVIS Street (AS.)
617-731-4800- Revamped this classic
room with vautted ceilings has never
looked better. And in step with the sp1ffy
polishing of the room, the kitchen has likewise improved. While the menu isn' a
showcase for cutting edge fare, you'll fmd
solid food that's very wei prepared
Caesar salad made with hearts of roma1ne
($7); rosemary-crusted rack of lamb ($22)
served with Gruyere-rich potato galette
and braised short ribs ($19) that are fork
tender. Unfortunately desserts don·t hold a
candle (here cobatt blue) to the ma1n
courses, but the wine list some 1oo-plus

Kokopelli
invites you to relax,
kick back, &. cool off
this summer with
Magical Margarltas &.

Gourmet Southwestern Cu

***

I

By AI Stankus

quite nice; it also reminded me that diners all too often
forget the poor octopus. Whereas it seems that squid with
asca is one of those interesting cultural oddities, its more appealing foreign name of calamari has benefita restaurant whose simple existence has created ed greatly from some kind of PR push, octopus, a far
some colorful squares on the crazy quilt that's more interesting and tender taste languishes. Anyway,
helping to define America at the turn of a new century. It this plate held a good number of bite sized pieces of tenowned by well-traveled Irishman Dan McMyler, who put der octopus resting in a dense red wine and vinegar sauce
the kitchen in the hands of a young Brazilian cher.'
thick with minced red and green bell peppers.
On a warm night, you enter into a small room whose
What the Spanish first dubbed a ''tortilla" is nothing
big windows open to the busy street. The tables with a like the Tex-Mex border food of the same name. The
view to the trolleys on Commonwealth
original, if you need a simile, is like
Avenue are coveted. At the rear of this
a fritatta only with fewer eggs and
narrow room, there's a small, lively bar
more potatoes. In Spain, tortillas are
where people are drinking wine and
normally seiVed at room temperasharing assorted tapas. Move beyond
ture; here, it's heated. This version
1612 Commonwealth Ave.
it and enter into a larger cordoned-off
was very good as the thin slic.:es of
Brrj1b1
space that's more reflective of that
potatoes were soft, lightly salted
617-730-8002
uniquely Spanish look in which an ausand the surrounding eggs played a
tere, slightly somber backbone is
Dinner nightly
supporting role that never interfered
rimmed with snatches of bright colors.
with the potato star.
Beer, wine and cordials
Heavy lamps offer subdued lighting in
Boquerones ($4.50), fresh white
Valet pal1<ing
conjunction with candles; a few
sardines with a deep, almost dense
wrought-iron statues accent handtaste are set on rounds of (decent
Accessible
painted plates that share space on the
for spring) tomatoes. Bits of red
white stucco walls with some vibrant
onions and a drizzling of Sherry vinefrescoes. The room oozes a low-key
gar complete this terrific tasting tapas.
sexy energy without trying.
The Spanish ham, jamon Serrano, is
In short time, a waitress arrived with a breadbasket that rightly compared to Prosciutto. Proof that good ingredialso held a small ramekin. Setting it down she tells us ents need no supporting cast, my only criticism is·that this
about the "garbanzo bean spread" with a marked pronun- delicious ham was cut a bit too thick. The same "let the inciation on the last two syllables of "garbanzo" that only a gredients speak" mantra made a plate of four Spanish
Spaniard can deliver. Ordering a bottle of Protocolo cheeses accompanied with some apples, celery and red
($ 16), a white wine from Rioja described on the menu as
onion marmalade ($5.251 shine. Although the
"light and crisp with pretty green·apple, citrus and
smell turns heads and the sauce is terrifpear aromas," I asked her if I made a good
ic, sizzling shrimp in garlic sauce
choice. She said, "I like this wine very
($5.25) suffer from what makes
much." The wine was as good as her
it a head turner. The sizzlirlg
word. Throughout the meal she was as
sauce will satisfy the no~
charming as the wine.
and- it tastes pretty gooti,
The goal of making everything on
but it also continues to
premises is laudable; but the bread
cook the shrimp to- a
wasn't. Dry tasting and lacking salt,
point that renders them
the thick garbanzo spread did add
overcooked.
some su tenance and needed flavor.
An entree of pork tenThings improve quickly when the
derloin ($ 12.95) is cpt
tapas began to arrive.
into medallions and set
Tapas, from the Spanish verb tapar
around a potato cake
(..to cover'') is a style of food that grew
topped with sauteed spinach.
from necessity in a country where 9 p.m. is
The pork tastes of garlic and a
regarded as an early dinner. To assuage the apred wine reduction adds flavor
petite, tavern owners created small
without overpowering anything on
plates of food meant to be eaten in
the plate. The menu offers a few paellas and
these pre-dinner witching
the Valenciana ($13.95) version with chicken,
hours accompanied by a ·
duck, chorizo and a few vegetables skirtCd
In true Spanish
glass of Fino Sherry. Bewith promise. The rice was properly loqgfashion, the wine list
cause much of the coungrained and the dish was indeed baked~n a
try is hot and dry, flies
proper paella pan. But while the meat scatleans more heavily
would often be attract• tered under the rice was fine, the rice itself
ed to the rim of the
toward the red side. There
was exceptionally salty and it seemed Odd
Shell) glass. To keep
to use snow pea pods when tiny peas
are only three white wines
the customers happy,
(even if they're frozen) are a paella staple.
bartenders would cover
In true Spanish fashion, the wine fist
with one, Protocolo,
the preyed-upon glass
leans more heavily toward the red side.
being an excellent
"'ith a slice of bread, thus
There are only three white wines with one,
the name tapas grew to disthe aforementioned Protocolo, being an excelpalate piquer.
tinguish what in short time
lent palate piquer. From the II red wines, (all
would be additional rounds of
Spanish, as are the whi~ wines), a '95 Orisian
bread covered with meats and
ReseiVa from La Mancha ($23) delivered a mouth.of
chec~. Today, there are all kinds of tapas, although their big berries with a little bit of a leather grip. Another all
appetizer-sized portion remains true to its origins.
Tempranillo wine, the '95 ReseiVa Hoya De Cadedas
In Spain, tapas remain the province of bars and small from Valencia ($20) showed a leaner frame with some virestaurants. Because management here knows that Amer- brant raspberry like flavors. Spanish wine lovers should
icans play fast and loose with foreign foods and that cui- note that the Alion Vega Sicila 1996 at $45 is the most exsine purity is often lost in the translation and travel, each pensive wine on the list and that's for a bottle that sells for
table is set with a short stack of small plates. If the cus- around $30-$35 retail if you can find it.
tomers want to make a meal by sharing a large number of
At meal's end, espresso ($1.75) was a well-made cup
what are commonly late-afternoon bar snacks, so it goes. with good body and a bit of foam on its head. Crerna CataAnd to this end, Tasca offers 31 tapas selections and I 0 lan ($4.50), essentially an oval dish of orange creme brulee,
main courses.
was denser than its inspiration. It also had a nice balance~
Spanish cooking is wonderfully evocative, offering tween orange and vanilla and even had bits of fresh orange
natches of Northern African, French, Italian and even cradling the bottom of the dish. More proof that cuisines get
Celtic influences to go along with its indigenous food- tweaked, I'm pretty sure bread pudding doesn't exist in
stuffs. That's why a plate of briny olives ($1) share tapas Spain. That said, I loved Tasca's version ($4.50) made with
menu space with garlic and herb brushed pork loin with sweet Moscatel Sherry and raisin bread topped with and
white beans ($4.50), moist con fit duck leg with red cab- resting in a pool of very warm caramel sauce.
bage ($4.95), and a potato salad studded with capers in
Unlike most of Boston's tapas bars, Tasca is blessed
garlicky mayonnaise ($2.75).
with some space. It also accepts reseiVations, offers free
Of the fried dishes, a feathery coating graced both the valet parking and doesn't make you wait for seat. It's also
chicken croquettes ($3.75) and fried squid ($5.25). While an intimate, rehlxing and unhurried dining experience
the croquettes carried on the gossamer quality originating that comes with fare that rivals, and in some cases surin the crisp exterior, much of the squid proved to be tough passes, its more publicized competition. Also take note
as if the rings and tentacles had been caught in that zone that each Thursday a Flamenco guitarist performs and
that took them "one step over the frying time." A small that McMyler has added a full Flamenco show with
plate of pulpo, octopus marinated in red wine ($3.95) was singers and dancers on the first Monday of every month.
CORRESPONDENT
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DUDEK, from page 11

ruche, nutcase diva. That's been true here as well."
~ • Dudek's career began at Newton Nolth High School, where she regularly
participated in the school's theater program. Each year, the school teamed up
with Newton South on a Shakespeare project, directed by a professional director. Dudek says the highlight of her high school acting years carne in herJUnior
· year when she played the featured role of Viola in "Twelfth Night."
"I did all four Shakespeare plays in·high school," says Dudek. "That really
got me interested in acting."
She graduated in 1993, and then it was
"I ended up winning
on to Northwestern, where she got her first
professional acting gig even before graduan award [for
ating. She worked in Chicago for about a
'lphinegia Cycle'] at
year after graduating, and then moved to
the same time I was
New York, where she played off-Broad• way in "The Iphigenia Cycle," and then on
rehearsing for my
Broadway in ''Wrong Mountain."
Broadway debut.
"I ended up winning an award [for
So it w~s a really
'lphinegia Cycle'] at the same time I was re~ hearsing for my Broadway debut," she says.
good time."
: ·'So it was a really good time."
~ Her career is surging again.
Anne Dudek
"In terms of attention [for "Glass
Menagerie"], it's good for ticket sales,"
says Dudek, "and it's flattering, but as an actor, you can get attention quickly. and
sometimes that goes away, and sometimes it stays around. As long a'i I ha\e a
. long career full of interesting roles, that's my goal."
• She's got an interesting project now. In fact, she believes that's one of the
• strengths of this "Glass Menagerie."
· ''The thing I like most about this production is that every night the . how is a
little different, and always interesting," she says. "I think that's a good tgn for
an audience that's seeing it once. If an actress who perfonns the sho" eight
times a week is still interested in what's going on, that has to be a good 'ign.
· And I find it incredibly interesting every night."
:• "The Glass Menagerie" plays at the Loeb Drama Center, in Cambridge,
June 19-July II. Tickets are $25-$45. Call (617) 547-8300.
Laura (Anne Dudek) and the Gentleman Caller (Willis Sparks) share a moment of connection •

•

; The man from 'Atlantis'
POMEROY, from page 11

Michael J. Fox). And even though
during pre-production, Pomeroy first
looked over story sketches and layout drawings for the film, then
. watched and listened to videotapes of
: Pox playing the part, a great deal of
what went into bringing the character
to life had to do with what was going
QJl in his own head.

"Oh yeah, I have to have m) 0\\1l
personal identification with the character or he' ll just be false. It \\On 't
work at all," says Pomeroy. "Unle ~
the supervising animator ha... that
personal identification, you \\On't be
able to transfonn into that·character.
and you won't be able to animate him
convincingly.
"All of the bits and pieces of mfor-

mation - as far as the direction and
the acting and \\'hat I get from
Michael and from animator.. and coworkers- all of this ge~ put mto my
brain. and then it" poured through
ill) arm out the end of the pencil onto
the urface of the paper." he adds.
"Sometime~ the <;eene will be I00
percent me; sometimes it's all
Michael J. Fox; other times it'll be

Characters like Milo (above) benefit from the lack of songs In "Atlantis,~ says Pomeroy, because that allows more
time for character development.

fragments from several different
sources coming together, and it'll be
a real potpourri of personality stew."
Pomeroy, whose most recent work
has included supervising the animation of Captain John Smith in "Pocahontas" and the Ftrebird in the "Ftrebird Suite" segment of "Fantasia
2000," is quite happy that the film
i. n't cluttered with songs.
'That afforded us a little extra
time," he explains. "A lot of that went
into the action sequences. But it gave
the animators a little extra time to do
orne really nice juicy acting scenes
with our characters. And we thought
that was an opportunity to break
some new ground in acting for animation. There's a scene where Milo
is up on a plateau, overlooking all of
Atlantis. and he's thinking of his
grandfather and gets choked up in5ide. and he begins to tear up and he
gets embarrassed and he's trying to
hide that and he laughs it off. These
are subtle things."
But Pomeroy also has a few tricks
up Ius slee\e that serve as a sort of
barometer of the quality of his work:
his kids, \\'ho are 8, 5 and 2.
"They all like to draw," he says.
"So I was showing them early-stage
drawings of how Milo looked. And if
they're peppering me with a lot of
questions, then I know that I'm in
trouble. But if they look at it and then
go off on their own and immediately

.Full-Monty
all of his limbs. There are the knigh~
to fix it up with a stereo mix of the who say "Ni!," who (see abo\e) desoundtrack.
mand a shrubbery, and man) others.
"That was a bit weird," he says. "I Some of the bits are just plrun ill).
spent a week back in the dubbing the- Some are fueled by comedtc \toater, going through this film, making lence. But Jones feels the film 1 a
all the decisions I'd made a quarter of good one for all ages.
. a century ago. And I remembered the
"I think it's pretty childish. I think
same thought process going on when you have people pretendmg to
shall we have the music this loud or be riding horses, it's exactly \\hat ki<b
that loud? What about that bit of do, really," he says of the characters
noise there? Where~ that bit of prancing along on foot, accompanied
noise? It was a very weird experience by an on-camera character (Terry
sort of reliving that."
Gilliam) clopping coconuts together.
There's no doubt that Jones' tweakAnd he doesn't feel the violence
ing of the sound - as well as his in- factor is any problem.
elusion of small bits of unseen footage
''Personally, I think kids can take
- has added to the enjoyment of the it," he reasons. "I think violeoce i in
film. Jones believes it will be a revela- fairy tales, all over the place. The artion for people who have seen it on titude toward violence is the tmporvideo and in mono all these years.
tant thing. I mean the Black Krught
, "It's a bigger experience," he says. sequence is a bit shocking, but tt'
"And with the soundtrack you sud- making fun of the idea of violence in
· denly feel you're watching a proper a way. So I don't think it's di turbing
film, a real film."
for a child or an adult."
The plot hinges on the journeys and
Jones goes on to discuss the foct thai.
exploits and misadventures of King once the helmeted knight character has
Arthur (Graham Chapman) as he his leg lopped off, he's played 110( b)
crosses the medieval land with various Oeese, but by a real one-legged man.
ICnightsandcompanions(therestofthe
''The trouble was we were looking
Python troupe), under orders of God for somebody who'd had hi lt:g amliimself, in search of the grail -the putated at the hip," he recall , chuckgoblet supposedly used by Christ at the ling. ''We didn't want a knee stump.
Last Supper. Ofcourse, this is a Python And it's quite rare to have somebod}
fllm, and utter ridiculousness is never with a hip amputation. I don't rememrilore than a few lines of dialogue away. . ber where we found him - medical
, The usually befuddled Arthur keeps records, I suppose. I think he \\as a
bumping into people who refuse to ac- jeweler. But he was very good."
cept him as king. And there are crea. Of the added scenes, Jone mcntu.res who would rather do away with tions it's not much more than a few
him, no matter how many times he seconds, mostly of Carol Cle\'eland
says, as did the Blues Biuthers, that in the Castle Anthrax sequence. But
he's on a mission from God.
· he does sound a bit disappointed in
There's the fierce Black Knight the midst of laughing, when talking
(John Cleese) who won't let him pass about another scene that was filmed
-without a fight, and who is eventually but cut out, and not restored
relieved, thanks to Arthur's sword, of
''It was with the knights \\ho sa)

start drawing it, then I think, 'Hey, it ''Winnie the Pooh and Ttgger Too!'
looks like it's working.'"
on which he got to work closely with
Pomeroy, too, has been an artist one of the studio's legendary anirmisince he was a kid, first painting and tors, Frank Thomas, part of the group
making marionettes.
known as the "nine old men."·
"I was working with puppets and
"He was my supervising animaputting on shows," he recalls. ''I was tor," he says. "I would show him all
around 13 years old, and I decided of my scenes and get his approvals.
I'd make the perfect replica of Pinoc- And he was a perfectionist. I rechio. I went to the L.A. County Li- member doing one scene where Ttgbrary and I carne across a book that ger was walking in the snow, sadly.
was written in 1942 called 'The Art He had me do that damn thing 18
of Walt Disney.' I pulled it out and times. Because in each case there
blew the dust off and opened it up was something wrong. I had missed
and started thumbing through the a stitch on the fabric of the perforpages. It was written during the stu- mance. He said, 'Always make sure
dio's golden age, and was about their that whatever you put down on
process of making films when they paper is the very best you can prowere in the middle of 'Snow White,' duce.' And that was a strong lessoh.
'Pinocchio,' 'Dumbo,' and 'Fanta- I still feel it to this day, so that whatsia.'
ever attempt I make in performing
"And I read that book from cover on paper is the very best possible."
to cover ix times," he continues. "I
And Pomeroy can hardly contain
put away the paint brushes, put away himself about the excitement he feels
the puppets. What's that line in when he finally sits down in a theater
'Apocalypse Now?' Marlon Brando to watch one of hi completed prosay , 'Like I was hit by a diamond jects.
bullet. ' It was like receiving a calling.
"For me, this is a ttme of reward,"
I knew that was what I wanted to do he ays. "I sit in the audience, and for
for the rest of my years."
me to hear the audible response of
Pomeroy refers to the day he got laughter or tears to omething1creatthe job at Disney as a fabulous one. It ed on the screen, man, that's really a
carne after making presentations of thrill. Always."
.
three portfoHos and receiving two re"Atlantis: The Lost Empire"
jections, but his third try was the opens nationally on June 15.
charm. And his timing couldn't have
Ed Symkus can be reached at
been better. His first project there was esymkus@cnc.com.

Releasing a Python

PYTHON, from page 11

istribution for the re-release of "Monty Python and the Holy Grail"
is being handled by filmmaker Henry Jag1om's company Rainbow
Releasing. Jaglom, writer-director of such films as "Eating," "Sitting Ducks" and "Always," explains that John Goldstone, who has produced Jaglom's three most recent films, was executive producer of
"Holy Grail."
''John was talking with me about re-releasing the Python films one by
one and I told him that I loved those films," sa~s Jaglom. ''I said that we
could easily do that."
•
The plan is to release the film in seven cities, then either bicycle
those prints around to other theaters or strike more copies as necessary. The film is currently scheduled to open in different theaters
through September.
Asked to name his favorite scene in the film, Jaglom hems and haws
for amoment and says, "In 'The Meaning of Life,' in the scene where the
large man throws up, I think that's the funniest scene in the history of
motion pictures."
He stops, thinks again, and says, "The scene I remember most in
'The Holy Grail' is the knights who say 'Nil' That had such an absurdist
element to it. I think that's hysterically funny."
-EdSymkus ·

D
Graham Chapman Is King Arthur, Terry Gilliam Is his trusty aide.

'1\i!,' ·· he say . "When the knighb
\\ho say 'Ni!' send Arthur and Bedevere off to find a herring, I think. We
had a bit \\ithArthurand Bedevere in a

boat. and Bedevere keeps putting his
hand into the sea and pulling out a fi h.
\nd Arthur would say, 'No no, that's a
halibut.' So he'd put his hand back in
and pull out another fish, and 'No no,'
that's a cod.' But we didn't put that in."
It must have been an cxld experience making the film in the first
place. one fraught with all kinds of
dectstons that weren't very easy to
make because there were actually
two directors calling the .hots.
"Originally the group o;ort of said
why don't I do it." say~ Jones. "And I
don't know whether I was feeling a
bit nervou or what. Terry Gilliam
and I have always had very similar
attitudes and ideas, and I said why
don't we co-direct it. I had a feeling
Ten) would enjoy doing it. And he's
got a much better eye than I have. I
can tell what I like - I like things to
look good - but Terry knows how to
get them to look good."
Yet. when the film was done, much
of it with Jones directing the actors
and Gilliam gi\ing it its look, there
were problems, lob of them. There
were a number ofbadl} received pri-

vate o;creening in small London
viewing theaters, where reactions
were gauged and re-editing done according to those reactions.
''We had a disastrous screening for
the investors," says Jones. ''I mean
we'd sat there with nobody laughing.
And one of our producers, JuHan
Doyle, said, 'It can't be that not-funny.
We know it's funny. It's just that something's stopping people from laughing.' I remembered a sketch we'd done
called the 'dirty fork sketch,' about
somebody in a restaurant complaining
about a dirty fOlk and it all spirals up.
We'd re-shot that for 'And Now For
Something Completely Different' and
when we showed it in the cinema, this
sketch didn't get any laughs. We
thought that was weird because we
know people laughed at it in the studio.
And the only thing I could see was different was that the director put some
Muzak over it. We took that off a.nd
then it worked, so I thought maybe the
same thing is happening with 'The
Holy Grail' - the soundtrack is too
thick, too many atmospheres, too
many bird noises. It's filling in all the
comic timing, all the gaps. So I went
through it and re-dubbed it - had all
the atmosphere at the beginning, and
then as soon as people started speak-

ing, I'd take everything oul I went
through the whole film doing that And
then it started working."
And it worked well. While it wasn't a blockbuster, it did do quite well,
especially in the States, partially because it cost so linle to make.
"It was the first time we made
money," says Jones of the Monty
Python troupe. ''We never made any
money on the TV shows because the
BBC owned them. The shows would
cost 5,000 pounds each, I think. And
we were being paid something like
20 pounds a week. But 'The Holy
Grail' took off in the States. We paid
ourselves I,000 pounds each, I
think, for writing and being in it. But
that meant we had an investment in
the film. It didn't make a Lot of
money in the United States. It made
about $12 million, but it cost about

$250,000. So it was a real earner."
Despite the film's success and the
elevation of it and of the group to cuit
status over the years, Jones is st:ilJ
surprised at their popularity.
''I think we always just did the
things for ourselves," he admitS.
"Our criteria was if it made the six of
us laugh, that was it. And that's what
we stuck with. We were lucky
enough to be in a situation where we
didn't have big studios or people as~
ing if we'd done audience demdgraphics and who exactly is thl<;
aimed at. Well, it was aimed at the six
of us. It made it quirky and we were
lucky if other people eJ1joyed it. So
I'm surprised at the currency of it."
"Monty Python and the Hol'y
Grail" opens on Jwte 15.
Ed SymlaiS can be reached dl
esymkus@cnc.com.
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Still fit as a 'Fiddler'

:Bike! continues to find richness ofTevye
•....

By Daniel Gewertz
BOSTON HERALD

fter 1,700 performances of ''Fiddler on
the Roof' in the p;tSt 34 years, Theodore
Bike! may not have fused his soul with
Tevye the Milkman, but he does have some Tevye
in his body.
• • 'There are physical things that happen to you
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• enstage that are tied directly to the character. You
: are tied to a time, and also to the geography of east: em Europe. There's a different mode of dressing,
: but also a different mode of moving, of thinking, of
gesticulation of hand and head," says Bike!.
• ''To me, 'Fiddler' is still a fresh enterprise. That's
the greatness of theater. It does breathe," says the
~ 77-year-old actor/folksinger, who returned to
Boston this week for a 12-day run of "Fiddler" at
the Colonial Theatre.
Bike! didn't create the role of Tevye. That honor
went to Zero Mostel in 1964. And the movie version starred Topol. Yet Bike! is easily the actor who
has played the Sholom Aleichem character most
often.
His involvement with the role seems predestined:
Bike! 's first job in professional theater was in
4
a play called ''Tevye the Milkman" in Tel Aviv. The
year was 1943. Bike!, a bit player, was 19.
Yet the actor's emotional connection to the material runs far deeper than coincidence. "Fiddler"
takes place in Anatevka, an impoverished Jewish
village in Russia. It is 1905, the time of the worst
anti-Jewish riots.
''I'm really playing my own grandfather," says
Bike!. "He lived in an environment that was also
, yery hostile to Jews and he was beset by a poverty
not unlike Tevye''S. We visited him in Romania in
( the summers. Like Tevye, he was a Jew, in turns
observant and irreverent. He also railed against
_pod for having saddled him with his fate."
•. The townspeople in ''Fiddler" are forced to flee
. their home. In 1937, just months before Hitler inYaded Austria, Bike!, 13, and his family, fled Austria for Israel, then known as Palestine.
Does he ever think of his own exile when playingTevye?
. "It's subliminal. But I do refer back to the notion
, of helplessness. I grew up in a very anti-Semitic
culture and we were helpless to do anything about
. ~·You had to either endure or leave," he says. (His
, escape from Austria was mirrored even more
~losely when Bike! created the role of Capt. Von
Trapp in the Broadway premiere of 'The Sound of
Music" inl959.)
In11dditiou to his far-embracing work in theater,
movies, television and on records and the concert
stage, Bike! has long been a political animal. He
, feels no qualms about the privileges of celebrity.
"If you have the ability to articulate and to argue,
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TeVye (Theodore Bikel) shares a moment with the fiddler on the roof (Arthur Atkinson).

dbennett@crulseone.com

halt, either," he says. ''Later, it was clear to me that
history could not absolve these nice people of guilt
and complicity, and I could not either. I was never
going to be in the position of these very nice, Gentile people next door who thought they had the luxury of not speaking out."
The current American tour began in October,
and Bike! hasn't missed a single performance.
So, after all these years, what has Tevye given
Bike!? "He's given me the conviction that a good
play is not tied to geography. I've played it in the
most unlikely places, to people of all sorts of races
and religions, Md yet every nuance of the play registered. It renews your faith in the power of art."
"Fiddler On The Roof," plays at the Colonial
Theatre, Boston, through June 24. Tickets $25$68. Call617-93 1-2787.
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and if you have the cachet. the prestige, so when you
phone people, they return your calls, then you have
an obligation to give voice lO the voiceless," he says.
Bike! counts among tho e voiceless the very
people who make a living by their locution: actors.
"Actors are seduced by their own passion for the
theater, so the) don't stand up for their rights.
They'd woO.. for little or no recompense. So you
have to protect them not only against exploitation,
but also protect them against themselves," says
Bike!, a former pre ident of Actors Equity.
In explaining h1s work with the American Jewish Congress and Amnesty International. Bike! recall hi childhood.
"When the Nazis carne into Austria, there were
some \\ell-meaning people next door who did not
participate in the atrocities, but they did not call a
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Boston Herald at over

LOPEZ ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 01 P1178AA
In the Estate of OLGA P LOPEZ
Late of BOSTON
In the Counly of SUFFOLK
Date of Death April12,2001
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been pre·
sented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that RICHARD F LOPEZ JR of BRIGH·
TON in the County of SUFFOLK and
DONNA L JEFFERSON of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK be appointed
administrators will the annexed of said
estate to serve without surety. The first
named executor has died.

Only $2.13 weekly
for 7 Day Delivery
call (800) 882-1211
. [ VISA•

Jill

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN If you desire to preserve your right to file
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE· an objection to said account(s), you or
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE· your attorney must file a written appear·
ance in said Court at Boston on or before
NOON (10:00 AM) ON July 12, 2001.
the 5th day of July, 2001, the return day
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR· of this citation. You may upon written re·
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court quest by registered or certified mail to the
fiduciary, or to the attorney for the fidu·
at BOSTON this day, June 6, 2001.
Richard lannella ciary, obtain without cost a copy of said
Register of Probate account(s). If you desire to object to any
item of said account(s), you must, in ad·
dition to filing a written appearance as
AD#610703
aforesaid, file within thirty days after said
Allston/Brighton Tab 6/15/01
return day or within such other time as
MAXWELL ESTATE
the Court upon motion may order a writ·
LEGAL NOTICE
ten statement of each such item together
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
with the grounds for each objection there·
The Trial Court
to, a copy to be served upon the fiduciary
Probate and Family Court Department
pursuant to Mass. A. Civ. P. Rule 5.
SUFFOLK Division
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
Docket No. 01 P1179AA
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
5th day of June, 2001.
In the Estate of STELLA MAXWELL
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Richard lannella
Date of Death December 11 , 1987
Register of Probate
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

otTer code: CN3C

For ,_home delr.rery customers. Sa.e SS'lb oil' the newsstand pnce when
you orde< 7 day home deillery This specoal olf8r IS not avaJiable in combtna·
tion W1lh othet dlscoont offers Other raleS may apply. Call the Boston Herald
for cleta.ls Home deiMiry IS not available 111 some areas.

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR· that SUSAN L MILLIGAN of PORT
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court WASHINGTON in the State of New York
at BOSTON this day, June 6, 2001.
be appointed executrix named in the will
Richard lannella to serve without surety.
Register of Probate
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE"·
AD#610706
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUS~ ,
Allston/Brighton Tab 6/15/01
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEMCCARTY FIDUCIARY
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORELEGAL NOTICE
NOON (10:00 AM) ON July 12,2001.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
In addition, you must file a written affida·
Probate and Family Court Department
vit of objections to the petition, stating
SUFFOLK Division
specific facts and grounds upon which
DocketNo.OOP~O
the objection is based, within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or such other
Notice Of Fiduciary's Account
time as the court, on motion with notice to
the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
To all persons interested in the estate of with Probate Rule 16.
Sarah McCarty of Boston, Suffolk:
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·
You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and final at BOSTON this day, June 8, 2001.
account(s) of Susan Lewin and Esther
Richard lannella
Rothkopf as Temporary Co·Guardian and
Register of Probate
first and final as Co·Guardian of the prop·
erty of said Sarah McCarty have been AD#611511
presented to said Court for allowance.
Allston/Brighton Tab 6/15/01

AD#612125
Allston/Brighton Tab 6/15/01

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been pre·
sented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that RICHARD F LOPEZ JR of BRIGH·
TON in the County of SUFFOLK and
DONNA L JEFFERSON of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK be appointed
administrators will the annexed of said
estate to serve without surety. First and
second named executors having deceased.

MILLIGAN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 01P1235EP1

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE·
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
NOON (10:00 AM) ON July 12,2001.

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of RUSSELL H MILLIGAN
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death May 4, 2001

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been pre·
sented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and

VISGOGLIOSI FIDUCIARY
•
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 91P1161

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested in the estate of
Mary M. Visgogliosi, late of Boston, Suf·
folk:
You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass
A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the 3rd throug~
the 5th account(s) of William Bourgeois
as Trustee under the will of said deceased for the benefit of have been pre·
sented to said Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve your right to file
an objection to said account(s), you or
your attorney must file a written appear;
ance in said Court at Boston on or before
the 28th day of June, 2001, the return
day of this citation. You may upon written
request by registered or certified mail to
the fiduciary, or to the attorney for the fi·
duciary, obtain without cost a copy o'f
said account(s). If you desire to object to
any item of said account(s), you must, in
addition to filing a written appearance a~
aforesaid, file within thirty days after said
return day or within such other time as
the Court upon motion may order a writ·
ten statement of each such item togethef
with the grounds for each objection there·
to, a copy to be served upon the fiduciarY
pursuant to Mass. A. Civ. P. Rule 5.
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
25th day of May, 2001 .
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#608482
Allston/Brighton Tab 6115/01
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ii Darn Good Cars... With aDarn Good Warranty!
I 100 000 mile Protection

All New Kias Come With 10

..B'u«~ ,. 2001 KIA RIO 8fDAN
$l 6,m

Mm

AI C • POWER LOCKS • ABS
CASSETTE STEREO

QUIRK DISCOUNT -2026

814

'

499 tffsE 8149
FOR

PERMO.
24 MO••

*1995 c..h., TrMt o.. It lease sis-illS. (lllclu $0 HC~~rify 4epotH)
!l,llltltlliltullmt Tl!, tit~ lrt! 141ilitui.E!Irl rbJ111 U)' I"IJII lrutrli.

2001 W CABRIO CONVfRTIBLf

AI C • POWER LOCKS • ABS
CASSETTE STEREO

CL IISRP
$17.47S
QUIRK DISCOUNT -2176

$169

814,899

tffsE
FOR

~ltUIIiaall111\ Tn.lilltl

t46tieul£itr~rW,nufiiJilll lrutfli.

PER MO.
39 MO ••

*1995 c.ilw TriH 0.. It leaN tipl~t. (IIICI. $0 •rlfy 4epotit)

11 Cl!fll.lll- Y141>6 YKm.

1117Sl '111619, 114.,., VB1S1, Yl1414.

IIIE 82311

"rJo (/tm.m.ick p,.ic•"

• no 'matc/.,,..1 Cadi.
• no J..../lat.d rf/SRPd
• J/.id id t/.. R.a/p,.ic•/

2001 W' JrTTA OL8 WAOON

IISRP

$'/,J4S

REBATf

QCJIRK DtSCOUNT

·SOO

·IISS

86,990
EX: K61U... OrEit SO Ill ITOCK /lOW/

1.SL 16V DOHC ENGINE • TINTED GLASS
RACK & PINION STEERING
DUAL REMOTE MIRRORS • REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER
CLOTH SEATTRIM
t SPEED INTERMITTENT WIPERS

2001 KIA 8PI:CTRA "08"
AIR CONDITIONING
KEYLESS ENTRY
ABS BRAKES
CASSETTE STEREO
TILT WHEEL
POWER DOOR LOCKS

MSRP
$20,22S
QUIRK DISCOUNT ·2726

817,499

AUTOMATIC TRANSMtSSION
AIR CONDITIONING
POWER WINDOWS I LOCKS
KEYLESS ENTRY
CASSETTE STEREO
ABS BRAKES

~

. ?k.

QUIRK SALE PRICE:

818,999

11 #!1411S. JSOTIUSAYA!WUAI SIIOWSAYUIU

i14167 AT THIS I'm

"ALL NfW" 2001 W PA88AT OL8

2001 VW OTI Oll VR·8
IISRP

$11,740

REBATE

-1210

QCJIRK DISCOUNT

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
AIR CONDITIONING
MONSOON AUDIO
POWER WIN I LOCKS
CRUISE CONTROL
ABS BRAKES
TRACTION CONTROL

MSRP
$23,371
QUIRK DISCOUNT -2SOO

820,875

2001 W JI:TT.c\ Oll VR·8

2.8L174HP V6 ENGINE
LEATHER INTERIOR
POWER SUNROOF
POWER WINDOWS
POWER DOOR LOCKS
POWER SEAT
ABS BRAKES
CASSETTE STEREO
HEATED SEATS

MSRP
$24,921
QUIRK DISCOUNT · 3000

821,925

LEATHER INTERIOR
POWER SUNROOF
AUTO-TEMP CONTROL
TRACTION CONTROL
16" AllOY WHEELS
POWER WIN I LOCKS
ABS • CRUISE CONTROL

88,150

IISRP
$2J,SSO
QUIRK DISCOUNT ·2SSI

K6191... OrEft SOI/I ITOCK /lOW/

820,999

2001 KIA 8PORTAOr 4x4
~

?14.

2001 W' PA88AT OL8 WAOON

AIR CONDITIONING
POWER WINDOWS
POWER DOOR LOCKS
CASSETTE STEREO
ABS BRAKES
MONSOON AUDIO
CRUISE CONTROL

-2140

QUIRK SALE PRICE:

822,999

NIVI ENGLAND'S # J VOLUME PRE-OWNED

I

OllER 1500 VEHICLES IN STOCil•••sJo MILLION IN FRESH INVENTOR'
24 Mo./241 Warranty Available on All Vehidesl Lowest Prices Guaranteedl
'98 & '99 WINDSTAR VAN8

'98 to '99 f180 PICKUPS

'98 to '99 nPrDITION 6 nPLORrR
4x4s

'881 '88 NISMN
ALTIMAS

rddle Bauers
XLTs
Sports

S].

FUU fOWEI EQU/f
lONE WITH:
UATHEI //ITER/OR
ElnORER
E1: '91 #flUS
E11EDITIOII
EX: '91 llf9166
OYER/()() ArAI/.AIU

Q~~~o, ~fN~H

ITART/111 AT:

I

1fMSENIER
HJWER Will I LOCK$
EX: '91 llf11SI
so ArA/lABLE

'88 &2000 00001: RAM '97 I '88 QRAVAN8 &VOJAOI:RS
PICKUPS

START/Ill AT:

88,111

L - - - - - - - =::....__

_

_

__j

'87 1 '88 JrrP cnmo1u:t: 4x4s

REI I SUfER CAB$

'87 to 2000 00001:
NI:ON SI:DAN8

•a.iia

4d1414

lt41NUN Ylt
fO AYA/tABLE
EX: '91 #fS914

'98 to 2000 MI:RCURJ '88 to 2000 LINCOLN8
ORAND MARQUI8

fJAII

REI I IUfER CAB$
lONE WITH:
Ylt I AUTONATIC
All COIID/T/0/11111
EX: '91 llfl441
OYER 1S AYAILABLE

CONTINI:NTAL8 AND
TOWN-~u

ZERO

DOWN
.. !?Ius ..

No Payments

ATTENTION:

Livery Serviues
Day Uare Centers
Suhools

$0/lE WITH:
AUTONATIC TRANI
AIR CO/ID/T/ON/111
EX: llf1441
to AYAitABLE

200018~A881:NOrR

fORD & DODOI: VANS

S

ITAR,"~~~~AT: ,

I

•

:b'w~r::~~~J
CRUISE CONTROL
CDITEREO
EX: '91 llf1199

'88 & '88 r.t.Uir.tA
DANS

I
SI
ITAIRTIIIIAT1:
•

,::::~t:~!K$
AIR CO/IDIT/0111111
EX: '91 llfi1SI
OYER 10 AYAILABLE

'98 & '99 INfiNITI
130SI:DAN8

'til 8eptember

.

.

